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Germany Forbids All Imports of Luxuries 
French and Hun Versions of Verdun Fight 

Great Loss of Steamers During Week-end

3
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®W SMI «f TI " ™D
OUTNUMBERED; THE GERMANS REUSED 10RMEININ RESERVE, NOW\

AFTER GREAT GUN EIRE:

| Holding Strong Positions, the French Now Keep the Enemy 
at Bay — Berlin is Told Fort Douaumont is Reduced by 
Gun Firq to Utter Ruin.

$

Two Other Forts Also Have Fallen to 
Enemy is the Berlin Story - Corres
pondent of German Newspaper Tells 
the Story of the Attack.

Short Notice Given But Quiet Civic Re
ception For Him Saturday After- 

Indian Office—His Friends
# in complete concealment from the 

enemy; if the fight against the invin
cible fortress was to succeed.

By Special Wire to the Courier. .the compact ranks of the Germans.
Paris, Feb 28-(Delayed)-Imp=t«. j c IrmU^oil^

. j TIT !ous counter-attacks by French troop- j from under our furious counter-at- “To the great distances over which
Ofid Relatives Present, and Were north of Vcrtdun* thc °cr" tacks. We have regained the advan- heavy artillery had to be brought
“ . 1 _ . . mans were thrown back from many tagc installed upon formidable posi- without using railways, was super
PmnH a tin Hlpaqpn at IxCCOfifnitlOn p°siticns conquered byther ldurmg: tionSi QUr heroic soldiers remained added the great difficulties resulting I rOU o I the first four aays of the battle, ac" masters of the field of battle.” from continuous bad weather and the
Uû Rpfpivpd cording to reports from the front, re THE uERMAN VERSION consequent condition of roads. Hun-
ne IxCLClVCU. considered as inaugurating a second; „e_Tk. ______________ dreds of men had .first to build good

---------------------------- ! phase of the great acuon under con- ; Berlin, Feb 28—the lageDlatt cor-

- - «• syr» sÆrtw1 tes syssjsœw
h" "-TL -

Ch,ef Smith of the Reserve who re- ,^ g -ong war maybe, but Britain “Caught between two barrjng fires," ; steel armour plate that was Douau 
Urnel ^ « uHoue and âJcess- ! would w-n; all would stand by her m M Briand, “covered with shrap- mont lies in rums. A second fort not
îCïn cent « Brar?f ?d h s evS «en '.this crisis. He also said it was Me nel from all sidcs, attacked by our far off blew up, just as did Fort Lorn 
A „v «k word was received from first time that he had ever looked cn { h divisions surging upon the field cm at Liege, as the result of a single 

Office thti cîptalnSmîth a hero. . k h , of battle at an unexpected moment, large calibre shell crashing througn
■wouli arriv- oii the 3 52 G. T. R. I “* glad my <»>y b‘«JhJr ^*5* the GermaAs saw their efforts stopped the ammunition magazine.
Acffifg Mayor Dowling wzs notified, rc^r"cd “*« £o?2, tb? X Mth^ °I short- The druggie was a titanic one. ; “The organization «f the attack on
and he hurriedly gathered together . £aid C.fpta‘" that j Our heroic troops went into the me- the north front of Verdun was a mas-
All W ex-may-r Spence. Mr. ; Pray *e great White Spin^ that ^ ^ frantkally Qur light and heavy terpiece m itself. PrcMrations of »
Sweet secretary of the Soldiers’, maygo fn.th. and do a artillery dug ^sanguinary furrows m vast extent had first to be carried out
Commission, Mr Brewster and oth- Smlth asked to be excused--------------------------------------------------------------- --------- —
«!*• Çh,ef Smkh Jr*1 from*' «Raking; his feelings on such

SMr: «%
MY.tf s&iss&'im
*“*"«"* ; ‘Through' all the reception the little

The soldier, not amvmg Grand ! band of fciatives and friends #8t sil-
Trunk, it was ascertained that he ^ and &till,—but proud. The> were
Was coming T. H. *nd », at 4.19. The prcmd 0f their Captain, proud of 
party proceeded to trié station, and the ake received and deserved, and 
in a few minutes the train arrived, . tb_t one cf their number had
with Captain Smith cn beard. It is don£ EQ much for the Empire. They 
an affecting scene at any time watch- ^ were inexpressibly gratified at 
ing relatives greet men back from h little reception tendered him, all 
the trenches, but on Saturday it was . because it was entirely
doubly so. The little band of human- ,,nexpected.
ity from the Reserve, standing there . çaptain Smith—who last fall was

SWU5 UjggrrfawtA %*££ Douaumont is Closely Encircled. o . . sulP[i„ „
quiet but wonderfully affectionate, attached to thé 20th Battml- ________________ J < German utrooPa- rb/e = .s?rPr‘B«.at:
impressed the onlookers that the out- . 'Tdront0- He was wounded on tac“ bav* " ,ST1C FrTncH trenches
ward calm cnly held in stern repress- . v 13tb being blown out of his »y sn#el*i wire to tno Courier. j In the village of Douaumont, a few certain advan ed
ion the feelings beneath. trench bv a ’shell. His neck was cut Paris, Feb. 28—So far as the French i hundred yards from the fort there near Navarm farm, m thé C a p g

The little party was whirled to the . . . nd blood p oison'ng set m, official report of this afternoon shows ! was a furious struggle last night. The district.
Indian Office, where a few friends hey was quite ill. He is on leave the French lines in the immediate vie-■ War Office announces that German In the region to the north ot ver- 
frem the Reserve had gathered, and ab--ence until May. He is a tall, jn;ty Qf Verdun are holding firm. The attempts to capture the village result- ; dun the bombardment has 
in one of the rooms w:n held an ; °L,d Poking man, and speaks ex- German attack is developffig along ed in failure. . with intensity, particularly m the cen-
formal civic reception. Acting Mayor ° gl wc ] and as he practically the front to the east and southeast. Southwest of Verdun over the line tral sector, and on our rig t.
Dowling in the name of the city bade | ])rom;sed t0 be at the Brant next Douaumont, where the fighting bending south to St. Mihiel, the Ger- German f°rc's V ^ the
Captain Smith welcome. He was ^ d night, his address there will has been heaviest, the situation is ; mans are pressing the attack. The made scverB} Btl®™^St xhe?r efforts
sorry more were net present, but th- ““ wey worth hear«ng. unchanged. The fortress itself ap- 1 French statement reports a futile Ger- village of Douaumont Their s
notice of his arrival had been too ------ -------—---------------- parently is still held by the Germans. man attack against Manhuelles, ten were broken by the résistante o
short It gave him and others more ____________________ _ v y s_______i-------------------French troops, who withstood tile
then usual pleasure to welcome ba.k 1 . — —II ------------------------- :................ ................... ........................ most furious assaults. r _
a man of his race, who bed gone anl | Ij wt —1-t 0(10 II situation at the fort of Douau-
•nüSVZZFIr*s NeaTr yp: ,nSt I COURIER’S'DAILY CARTOON i rSA’SSS^ ™""*
Soldiers' Aid Commission^ extended || LlVCS UOSt || \ ^ in THE WOEVRE.
his welcome also. The Commission | ----------— —” --------- -------------------------------------- - ^ ! in the Woevre district the Uer-
would be alway s at th i dispos il o I ““ ■ 1 - - 1 vesterdav evening and last
Captain Smith if he wished to use it. H> Wlr, the courier. ------------- ’ nftSt assumed In attitude of greater
Captain Smith made a r Brant_ London, Feb. 28.—Of the total | activity. The railroad station at Eix,
reply. He;ccw.d fcr the way it complement of 4” passengers I after changing hands several times,
ford too mudfi. he -- be’ged his and crew on the Peninsular and 1 finally remains in possesion of the
had received him He beggeo n » 0riemal Line steamship Maloja, p^neb.
wor'e^nadeauate^'he was under the in- which struck a mine ana sank , | AU the efforts of the Germans
flf»nrTff 9b4 strfng feelings to ex- within half an hour two mdes off ! A \ against Hill No. 255, near Eix, were
fluence of _ erfy At the front. Dover yesterday, only 260 arc j w;thout result. A German attack
he'had alwav3Psa d Brrntford was his known to have been saved. Of the . against the French positions at Man-
hTnne Aft-r paying tribute to the total 119 passengers 64 names of heulles resulted in complete ?auure-
work and sacrifice of. the w:men, persons saved have been received : .. FYv"^7 French artillery is replying with en-
Pant-ain Smith said that what was at the steamship company s of- . I ergy to the bombardment of the Ger-
■most needed at the front was letters fices. It was stated there that it iXBBjSSÊÊn . It, -Jjimans along this entire front.
from home. Not necessarily lette-s was hoped that more names of VÿSmm'W | lU I NO CHANGES OF IMPORTANCE
from one a soldier knew, but letters. persons saved will still be receiv- '«31; J I HH» . Berlin. Feb 28.—(By Sayville wire-
Nothing was too good for ,a,C^- cd JBEP*' ill III 1 further advances

his     Ëmmfj 1 I WÊÊÊÊÊr / havT been mfde by the Germans

$ MORE EVIDENCES ÊËÈ 1 WÊS&Â «HHSÏÏiSof thj_pinch : mm ■FA
,lyMT Ackers' 1 school teacher on X Berlin, via London, Fetr 28- | ; 1 \\ sides for a distance of L600 yards. Itth^ Rehrve spoke briefly. The red ♦ The German Government has X MW/jf/Mml J , j | 1/Im WhIU W is said that more than 1,000 FrenCh
man would be=r an equrllity with the * adopted a decree prohibiting î ,, j f ’W -/' were captured. . ,
whhe man henceforth, he corned. At X the importation of commodities t flMÈMW Wk 1 I V J ' The capture of Navarm farm in thetimes iff the past, they on the Re- + regarded as luxuries, which can I I I k... JyfT Champagne was announced by the

had felt as if Brantford had > be dispensed with in war time, f IHiHB- ' I 1 ' 11' BBtikuh/v war office to day. ,
the cold shoulder, but f The regulation, forecasted. Some ^ UMHjmL li -----“‘I — French positions on both sides ofX time, ago, will take ettect im. j ■ V MM, U \ IVT“ ' : Navarin farm over a front of about

T mediately, according to The T HbHn \M | lH||9flB!| l\ . x i it ' 1600 yards were taken. It is said gjne.r00m was
X Reiches JAnzeiger. > 'lUStiKlsC; fiî ,| I 1 'fH % ' 1 ^ ' J over 1,000 men and 9 machine guns b(aamc unmanageable,
f The prohibition includes cav- > "wIV|ffWj l) 1 , ! H 1 I j were captured. The plight of the vessel was ob-

iar, lobsters, liquors, cham-^ SB §||] fi|b/ }] ! i , i(|E v\ k/ STILL HOLD THE FORT. served and dozens of craft went . at
pagne, pineapples, raisins silks ^ V'iWzfîJti M I V / Tn the Verdun region fresh French full speed to her rescue One of
silk clothing clothing with lace Wif Mi | i ] J * w_re exhausted in fruitless them, the British tanker Empress of
trimmings, fans caps pictures, ^ / fl(Æ Ilf ' efforts" against Fort Douaumont. Thc | Fort WiUiam, of 2,181 tons, struck
sculptures, jewelry gold silve , ♦ ff ÏÏM | Gérons8 advanced their lines further another mine and sank nearby,
toys of various classes m _ J Jf M IP , tow^d Bras 2nd Vacherauville, and ENOUGH TIME FOR RESCUE
chme tools and artistic 4 Mm** I m^de fresh gains in the Woeuvre. Aboard, the Maloja everything pos

it is said that all French troops sible was done to get the pasengers 
have been driven from the Meuse pen- and crew 0if. All the boats had al- 
insula. J ready been swung out before she

For thc second time m a mon.n struck, as a precaution against acci- 
the people of Queensland, Australia, dent end aii those aboard had sufh- 
have sent to Gillingham, Kent, a cjent time to put on life-belts, in
great quantity of meat for distribu- gtruction in the use of which had been 
tion amongst the poor of the bor- given the previous evening. 
ougb . Boat after boat and a number ot

:
.noon in
.5

- ‘
By s perlai Wire to the Courier. . ior of that proud bulwark followed

26—(’^'"ca^l’Kohoel'l'Lokal’Anzeiger j Douaumont was the strongest cor-

SSTSsSfU “Æ S9SS25
“Another of the difficulties was the enemy positions on a broad front and , at.the: same time a symhoi ^ 

proper laying of the beds on which brought them into our possession. The ; nabUity. ^^^'Lrv ro th^ east

accuracy of our heavy gp . .X t. us an(j in addition to here are making themselves felt. The
unbelievably accurate was their fire b^n yy£ort’ified 'position south- I resistance of the enemy in the Woevre
,s now known ^2t of iSuvemont, the village itself district has collapsed, and Our troops

“Yesterday there was hardly any a group of fortifications to the have pressed after the enemy to
firing of importance to be heard from has fallen into our hands March'eville, south of the old Roman
the forts. On the other hand, prison- brilliant feat of our Branden- road to Metz, Dieppe and Pars.
wa'slrightiul^/body1 ^ouMd out h^e teTn-nfh-/ S V^dun

’ZZZX—:----------
lay since Thursday in ruins Four , burned m every ^rfitin£ordier

__________ _ lia&yiüg* 65SS‘i."iiîti£'|IS;'w,w ' ‘

BERLIN SAYS NO CHANGES OF IMPORTANCE
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TEN STEAMERS LOST 
OVER THE WEEK-END

German Offensive in Champagne Has m2ysind°i«tr2n ad^anclln th4t^uarh;
^ _ _ . ter, although the precise location ot

W o n Them N avarin F arm - Jr ort I the from m this location has not been
t made known.

IN CHAMPAGNE.

i

Total Loss ofiLife Unknown - Biggest 
Loss Was theP. and O. Liner Maloja, 
12,500 Tons, Which Struck a Mine 

‘and Sank Within 2 Miles of Dover.
28_Ten steamers, iraifts were sent away, but several per-

.. . u h--n rmirt- 1 sons leaped into the water, and wereall but one British, have bee p | p;cked up by the surrounding craft.
ed lost during the week-end. lbc | lt was at first thought that all had 
total loss of life is so far unknown.. been savedj but later bodies were 
Some of the vessels were victims i wasbed ashore, and thei'r number 
mines and one was burned at se3- ,was gradually added to during the 
following is the list: P. and O. finer!
Maloja 12.500 tons over forty Owing to the fact that Dover is
wilson liner Dido, 4>769 t ’wHlkm i under cirict military law, it was pos- 
2,227 tons; Empress of Fort Wtitun , obtain only meagre details
of Canada Steamships, {rom those rescued. The Captain
grt, seventeen savea, 6 said that both passengers and crew

5S*,ïsr:Æ%îS »" »»>' i-hmi ■**“*
and Trignac, 1,447 toms, twenty-six 
lost.

1London, Feb. ■

!
!

The passengers were for the most 
part British officials^ in the Indian

The steamship Maloja^ jud^rOMfield'ot tL°™ndia2 High

22d OriemafLine, struck a ™^e ?"d C°Only one of the"crew of the Em- 
sank within half »^hour tivo ; yf Fort wiiiiam was drowned.
ffrtyD^ronsnwlrd^edriafediPTHIRTY-THREE BODIES ARE 

as a result of the accident. The j LANDED.
Times estimates tile total dead at tQ midn;ght the bodies landed
147, of whom 117 were Lascars. from the Maloja include eighteen

The Maloja lqft Tilbury on y men, eleven women and tout children,
day tor Bombay, with mails, 119 pas- addition to e)eVy* Lascars. Among 
sengers of all classes a'J°acd. “ the dead are Mrs/MacLeod, wife of 
a crew number about 200, most ot General MacLeod
them Lascars. . _ It was about 10.30 in the morning

SINKS CLOSE TO DOVER. when the disaster occurred. The
The steamer had just passed Ad- Maloja was steaming down the Lhan.

miraity pier at Dover, and was oppo- children playing on the deck and 
site Shakespeare Cliff, when an ex-, most 0f the passengers carying life- 
plosion shook her from end t0 belts in their hands. Suddenly a ter-
She listed immediately to port. Hign rjfjc explosion ble* in the side of the 
seas were running, and the Captain, second saloon, a*d twenty minutes 
realizing that great damage had been later tbc Maloja sank, 
done to thc after part of tes vessel, 
tried to run her ashore, but the en- 

swamped and the ship

*f

t
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)
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serve VESSEL TURNS TURTLE.

Just before Sh# went to the bottom 
the vessel turned turtle, and for a few 
seconds the keel was visible above the 
surface. Acording to eye-witnesses, 
there was a second explosion, and 
while under the water the vessel 
righted herself, . the masts became 1 
visible, and then she went down.

The captain and officers stuck to 
the ship to the last. Though all were 
saved, not one of them left the ship 
in the boats; they were all picked out 
of the water.

The Captain from the bridge di
rected the lowering of the boats and 
called on everybody to kçep calm, and 
everybody kept calm wonderfully, for

I,given them
\1 \

CONSERVATIVE NOTICE I
I

The annual ward meetings of I j 
Ward 1, 2 and 3, will take place j 
at the rooms of the- Associa 

L tion, corner of King and Da^- 
? housie Sts., on Wednesday ; 

night March 1st at 8 P-m- 
sharp, for the election of Ward
Chairmen, sub-cha.rmen and ,
other businesss. All c-ns®.rX, >- 
lives of said Wards, cordially , 
invited.

H. Cockshutt, 1 
President, j

yVWVWW A

! ♦ ♦ +++* »44-»-»44» t

v. r:
A sum of $8,355 has been received 

by the Skegness committee from the 
local government board on the first 
instalment from the Canadian Relief 
fund for seaside resort? on the east 
coast, ______ ______ _

“But that’s a totally different story to what you told me yesterday.” 
“Yes, mum. You see you didn’t believe that one.”—London Mail, j

N. D. Neill,
Secretary. (Continued on Page 3.)
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EATRE
FEATURES

f M IRTH and 
ELODY

,N REVUE
r Cast of Cunning Curies

IcBEE
anipulator

1res Present

IK FORI) 
Butterfly

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 25th - 26tÇ,

With DAILY Matinees

•s Presents

UP!”
Cowen

h ITosh and tlie 
kvntinn of London, Eng.
Far Vntliohities and the Hoj" Scouts 
I at the t.raml Opera ; House, Toronto 
I, Adults *2r>e. ^

|50c. Gallery. l.V.
HOLES’ DREG STORE

TUESDAY NIGHT
Feb. 29th

lA ! EXTRA !
UNCEMENT ===== 
$y Public Demand
tn state, in answer to insistent de* 

ie hundreds who were unable to gain 
arrangements have heen made for »

BROWN
the Entire English Company in

Il y the same as before, when Brantford 
I No stieh positive success is known in

int ford has any company or play re- 
rom the press and public as that be- 
he All-English Company appearing in

MAN SPY SYSTEM
World lias Ever Known 

\ sale commences to-day at BOT.ES* 
STORE.
Illed in the order of their receipt. 
IVIXG PICTURE

5c& 10cTHEATRE I
I) TUESDAY

of Elaine”
Nl) THURSDAY

rom The Sky ”
SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

•)
THEATRE

en Coin”
Isal Feature‘Films

AUDEVILLE

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
m.m it you want a first-class job. H- 

son. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phonQ 
8o4 Work called for and delivered, 4
M.

7- ’'“TT;'V - i-.iv M**y*:rÂrniiamR

ym

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

EATNER
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1,000 yards of White and Ecru Guipure Edg- fT — 
ings, choice patterns. Worth 10c. Sale price. ... tJV 

Val Lace and Insertions, choice patterns, 
sale at 25c doz. yards, or 2 yards for 5c.

27 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, good
quality lawn. Sale price.......................................... w

Corset Cover Embroideries, 18 in. wide.
Regular 25c. Sale price .......................................  -L

On

Embroideries, Laces 
and Insertions for 

Tuesday’s Selling

The Wise Leap Year House
keeper Proposes to Buy 

More Linens and Cottons
l.(XX) yards of Heavy White Cotton, 36 in. wide, 

nice even 
lar 11c.

quality, free from dressing. Regu- û 1 ^ 
Sale price................... ................................ C?m\e

Tie17 in. wide Roller Towelling, white only.
Regular 10c. Sale price..........................................

Heavy Unbleached Table Linen, 54 in. 
wide. Regular 35c. Sale price..............................

White Vesting, 30 in. 
small designs. Sale price

25c
wide, stripes and 1

The Leap Year Girl 
Proposes to Select

Her Whitewear
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, good quality, 

tucked and lace trimmed. Regular 3.oc. Sale OÛ/* 
price ..................................................................................... ^e/V

Corset Covers,' daintily trimmed, embroidery and 
lace insertion and edging, sizes 34 to 46. Reg. C/Is» 

W 65c and 75c. Sale price............................................  VlFV
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slipover and high

neck styles, lace and embroidery yokes, all ^70^3, 
sizes. Reg. $1.00. Sale price........................*••• * **V

Leap Year Girl Proposes 
to Buy Her Housefurnishings 

Here on Tuesday
With every Cafpet or Rug bought here on Tues

day up to $25.00 we \tyll give a good 4-string broom
free.

With every Rug or Carpet bought over $25.00 we 
will give you your choice of any Hearth Rug valued 
up to $4.00.

With every room of Linoleum of 12 sq. yarcjs or 
over wc will give a can of Linoleum Varnish free.

Buy enough curtain material for a pair of Curtains 
and we will make same for you free.

The Leap Year Girl 
Proposes to Buy Her 

Next Winter Coat
We have taken our winter stock of Ladies’ Coats 

and divided them into two lots. They are all new 
coats, latest styles and newest materials and come in 
full range of sizes. These will be on sale for Tuesday 
only at prices below :

Winter Coats
Worth up to $25, for

Winter Coats
Worth up to $15, for $8.50$5.00

Winter Coats. some
very nobby styles among 

to-date
Ladies’ Winter Coats, 

made of Chinchilla, tweed 
and plaids, many styles to 
choose from, and worth 
up to $15.00.
Oq sale at. . .

this lot. all 
coats, sonie silk lined.

«1 >-

Worth up to to $25.00. 
Sale 
price $8.50$5.00

Ladies’ Silk Waists
Ladies’ Silk Waists, made of White Habutai 

Washable Silk, plain and tucked fronts, in low neck 
nr convertible collar, sizes 34 to 44. Reg.
$1.75 and $2.00. Tuesday. ............................ $1.49

Millinery Special
Two tables of Trimmed Millinery, in black and col

ors. all this season’s styles. Worth up to 
$6.00. Sale price ...................,......................... $1.00

Propose to be 
Dressed Better

DRESS GOODS
All Wool Serge. 40 iu. wide, iniblack, navy-. Alice, 

saxe. Russian green, taupe, wine, brown. Reg.
75c. Sale price............................................................... 50c

$2 Suitings at $1.50
52 in. wide All Wool French Gabardine Suitings, 

shadow stripe effects in wisteria, reseda, 
navy, and taupe. Regular $2.00. Sale price $1.50
Silk Crepe de 

Chene
Black

Duchess $ 1
40 in. wide French Silk 

Crepe de Chine in ivory, 
Belgian. Saxe, tan, myr
tle, rbown: grey. Russian. 
Regular $2.

Sale price. . .

Black Duchess Satin. 
36 in. wide. rich, bright, 
black Lyons dye. recom
mended for wear. Regu
lar $1.75.
Sale price... $1.00$1.50

Shantung Silk 39c
34 in. wide Shantung Silk, free from dressing, 

correct for dresses and middies. Regular 65c.
Sale price ....................................................................... 39c

w/;
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r as you know is Leap Year. It is the one chance in every four years that a 

umau has to propose. But not all Leap Year Proposals need to be in the romantic line. 
There are many other proposals that a woman can make that have nothing to do with Cupid—especially the Housewife. 
Let your Leap Year Proposals affect your household—your wearing apparels, your housefurnishings and your convenience.
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SALE TO-MORROW—TUESDAY
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! Buffalo, 
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house,. W It-lu
Uiuing-rvuiu 
and clothesl 
(fences. first! 

of la miacre
«500—1 acres I 

village of 
loam. 30 orj 
uew bank lu 
gain. Owuj 

Ç850—Frame 
St*, contait* 
exchange ol
at $1200 vd
difference Jj 

\ 83750—Buff U 
residential i 
cheu. diuiuj 
rooms, 2 c 
batli. pan til 
good fence] 
turcs, gas. 
large vellai 

. and house. 
11306—0-room 

- eàtnmér kit 
< Bagla PTaee 

Adams', Vei 
& Co. Ter 
balance $10 
0121.

11900—2 store 
on Terrace 
rooms, ele« 

1 nearly pal 
throughout, 
$500 down, 
.per "cent. 

$2000—S-roon 
Mucray Ht,.
cement <vl 
dah, large

V
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Beal Esta

75 Di 
l Phone 204

T.H.

J. M YOUNG & CO. New Spring Goods 
Now Being Shown

Ladies’ Tailoring and 
Dressmaking

■sees ■—m—mw—anW
■p* "x

XX.
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TÉÈ COÜÉtEB, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1916:d%D
The Federation o£ Master Cotton 

Spinners of Manchester have decided 
to spend $42,000 on fourteen ambu. 
lance cars as their contribution to 
the war.

E-EBSEB! avoid spring ills
adian Engineers. ! Purify and Build Up the Blood with j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Used in Millions o! Tea Pots 
Daily=Every Leaf is Pure

The Prince of Wales has ap
pointed Mr. Laurence Edward Hal- 
sey, auditor of the Duchy of Corn, 
well via Sir Lesley C. Probyn, re- 
signed.

Obituary In the spring your blood needs 
cleansing and enriehing. largely be- 

; eanse your diet has been chiefly 
' 1 heavy and your life mostly indoors 

during the winter. Yon feel poorly, 
and there is more or less eruption

Every infusion is alike delicious

1!SALADA _____ (Chatham Planet.)
The sudden death of Mr. John 

Morton on Wednesday evening last 
after what was considered but a slight 
illness of four days duration, removes
one of Chatham’s oldest and most f body. Your ap-
highly respected citizens and one ,S. , , -T „ r. „ •
whose absence will be deeply mourn- ] 13 g°°d’ ^ / ,7tl »
ed by many warm friends in this broken, and you are tired al! the
community ,5" , „ ,, _ ... T.

John Alexander Morton, was born! You need Hood s Sarsaparilla. It 
in Montreal, P.Q., on July 13th, 1837, ; 15 tlle one safe and effective tonic 
and was a son of Mr Robert Morton, ! that has stood the test of forty 
a prominent contractor of that city. ; years. It makes the pure red blood 

About 1854 Mr Robert Morton and j that will make you feel better, Jook 
family settled at Mortondale in better, eat and sleep 

the vicinity of Brantford, Ont, and it: the 0Jj standard tried and true all
will be of interest to be noted that tbe-year-round medicine for the 
it was in the old homestead “Mor-, bIood and ,be whole systemj and 
tondale” that Prof Alexander Graham; any druggist will supply you.
Bell inventedl the eiephtme and .t Re ^ fo t Hood’s Sarsapa- 
was between this house, Brantford and « ,. ■ B . ■ i-i.. cnrParis that the first telephone line was | ri! av No hing else X
installed, Mortondale has since been ”®th.ng fj» bas Jb' formula
acquired by the City of Brantford, as! or ingredients. Get it today, 
a memorial to commemorate this j : ■ -

epoch. attain, i on Tuesday afternoon from 369 St.
Mr. John A. p „" 1 Paul’s avenue to Mtv Hope cemetery,

mg his majority embarked in mercan- nriomav
tile pursuits with his brothers, operat- ! RAYMOND WILLOUGHBY, 
ing stores in Brantford, Paris, Galt, Raymond, the two year old son of , 
etc., and on January 1st 1866, he join- Bandsman Frederick and Mrs. Wil
ed his brother, the late Robert Mor- j loughby, passed away on Saturday, 
ton in Chatham and established a j The funeral will take place from 78 1 
hardware business, from which he re- Charlotte street this afternoon t o 
tired but a few years since. j Greenwood cemetery.

Mr. Morton was twice married,] MRS. LIZZIE STEVENSON, 
his first wife being. Emilv. daughter Mrs. Lizzie Stevenson passed away j 
of the late Mr -nd Mrs. Daniel Ben- yesterday at the age of 36 years. The 
nett of Paris, Ont:, who died in De" funeral will take place Wednesday 
cember, 1893, and his second wife who j morning from her late residence, 43 
survives him, and a daughter of the , Sheridan street to St. Basil’s Church 
late Colonel George Stanton of the I thence to St. Joseph’s cemetery for

interment.

II NEW LIEUTENANT. 
Lieutenant Chester Wallace report

ed for duty this morning with the 
125th. Lieut. Wallace joined the

This week will probably see a 
much better record in recruiting than 
did last. At any rate, eight men sign
ed up over the week-end—-a good 
average. The records:
SPENCER ARTHUR LININGTON, 

Canadian, 21; wireworker; single; 
120 Elgin St.

JOHN MURPHY, Irish; 18; farmer; 
single; St. George, Ont.

NOTIÇE.
_ . TT. Water Rates will be due and

ranks of the 85th, Nova Scotia Higu-1 ,, , Tr-__llr,r.„
landers last Fall as a private, and;Payable aV W $
was so efficient he entered the Royal I Office on March 1st. The usual 
School of Infantry, Halifax, to quail- discount of 20 per cent, will be 
fy for a commission. He was success- ; afiowed Up to an(j including 
ful and is now with his home battal- ,, , . _ , n 8RICHARD WILLIAM HENRY ion ! March I5th. Consumers not fe-

MORGAN, English; 25; machinist; TQ HAMILTON. jeeiving their bills on or before
single; 32 Sarah St.; 3 years 38th Ab., t ? 30 thls m0rning, a platoon ] that date may have copies made

LORNE PERCY HAINE*. CyM. ^2l$ï?5S55?Î5wS2 ” *' «»« S==r«U,,,
an; 25; onver; single; 125 Alfred ed b>s ^ band> t0 go t0 Hamilton, j °fflce-

WILLIAM JAMEES PERRIMAN, ”hu^t*ei„ms7uca7ont0 ‘Ÿhey looked ^ ^

TS5B!?d&6S85SSS$ i,,d *',he pr“-1 ** c«™p«md.
an, 31 ; laborer; married; 5 Col-ip
borne St.; 6 months 38th D.R.C. ! ... „ ., , 1

GEORGE CARRUTH, Scotch; 41;! . Through being gassed lh a col- 
driver; marrie*; 280 Darling street, j liery at Cleator Mine, Cumberland,,

GEORGE WYMASK ALLEN, Can- j where a ne* seam had been discov- 
adian; 45; barber; married; 23 Gil- ered, two colliers have 
kinson St., 6 years 38th D.R.C. j lives.

E 155
Black, Greea 1 
or Mixed, '/ Seeded Packets only.

m

—:------------♦ i Presentation to 
Men For Front

bettez-. It ishis

Social and Personal !
Messrs. J. C. Coles and D. G. 

McCloy Remembered by 
Friends.

The Courier le always pleaeed to 
aee Item* of personal inter eet. Phone
*11.

A safe, reliable, tefmlatlnif 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

of strf’iigih-—No. 1, $], 
2. S3; No. & $5 per box 

Sold by all druggists, or grnr 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TOIOKTO, ONT. (FkwiIy Wlilttr.)

No.

Mr. E. P. Park has left on a trip 
to New Orleans. lost their

IAt the conclusion of the morning 
Mrs. H. C. Guenther of William : services yesterday at the Congrega- 

street, is a visitor in Sarnia.
—*—

i tional church, a meeting of the mem
bers was held. In addition to other 

Miss Leota Ion left this morning business, Mr. J. C. Coles was present
ed with a wrist watch, with illuminat
ed face, prior to his departure for ov- 

Lieut. Wyn Colquhoun of the 120th erseas service in Canadian Engineers, 
battalion, Hamilton, was home for 
the week-end.

•*lFp rm: jmj®'to visit with friends in Toronto. i : !?:
Mr. nenry Ycigh in .,making the 

presentation paid tribute to Mr. Coles 
i for the work he had done as a church 

Miss Gladys Wallace, Tot onto • o££-eer He also expressed the thought 
spent the week end at the parental ; tbat Mr Cedes had become a broader, 
home. Chestnut Avenue. j brighter and better man from his ac

tive participation in the different or- 
Miss Leone Hartley, 78 Brant av- j „anizations of the church, as well as 

enue, was in Toronto last week, taking -n d;fferent civic capacities, 
part in “The Belles of Boo Loo, a James Clyne in a few suitable
play presented there by Toronto tal- : words made the presentation.

aid of the Red Cross. j Last evening at the home of his
father-in-law, Mr. G F. Sterne, a 

4-44 ♦ ♦ 44 4-T-t-T-M^f , presentation of a wrist watch with
*• — T illuminated face was made to Daniel

Î Nuptial Notes f:g^-'S“&!£4rS£î: 
w: ! r„hsn;5li,„,iSn««,Y,"““i0,c”

RUSS-ELLIS. The well wishes of the gathering
z-E O 4. ivdoir A*ir»nincr 26 at ! were tendered Mr. McCloy, and theth° parsonage of the Fir!t Baptist : hope expressed for his safety, and the 

tne — c _ ff.w early termination of the war.
Church, m the P^ene lace j Mr McCloy in a few well choseh
when Miss Ethel ElHs of Essex, Eng- | words thanked all *°r their weH
land and Mr. John Edwin Russ, Ed- : wishes, saying that he expected to ARCHIBALD SMITH
™’fnn Rnviand were united in the be quartered in Berlin after July 1st, ARCHIBALD DMi 1 n.
holy bonds of matrimony. The cere- ! where he would be pleased to hear pte. Thomas and Mrs^ Smith mourn 
mony was performed by Rev. D. from his many friends the loss of their son Archibald, one
AiFvandcr of Immanuel Church in! This morning Messrs. J. C Coles, year and two months old, who died 
the absence of Rev. L. Brown. D . G. McCloy and F. Wag left by the yesterday. The funeral will take place

i -
- t ■

-K ” ?

cmKi% r.i? hIte 4Æ. % M6>1m
same town.

Mr. Morton is also survived by a 
brother, Mr. James Morton, of Brant- 
ford, Ont., and a number of nephews 
and nieces in different parts of the 
Dominion.

The funeral took 
afternoon, services being conducted 
at Christ Church by Rev. Ca-ion 
Howard at 3 o’clock, after which in
terment took place in Maplo Leaf 
cemetery. The services were very 
largely attended, showing the m£r' 
respect in which the late Mr. Morton 
was held in this community. The pall
bearers were Wm. Pringle, James 
Simon, S. Stephenson, P. S Coate, 
W E Rispin, Jas. Innés.

Bfcgim»' a'3■ Mr...A

% n
■S Ient in ■fl 1

Ithis , ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA. 
mHE next examination for the entry of 
-l Naval Cadets will be held at the exam ; 
Ination centres of the Civil Service Com- 1 
mission in May. 1916, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about the 1st 
August. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to the 15th April by the Secre
tary. Civil .Service Commission. Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the 1st July. 1916.

Further details can be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned.

o-. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department ot the Naval Service,
Ottawa. January 10th. 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of this adver* 
tisement will not be paid for.—90793.

place
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MILITARY SERVICE FOR CANADIAN BOYS FAR FROM HOME—Photo shows some of the Canadian 

contingent in London attending the famous St. Margaret’s Church on Sunday morning, where special ser
vices are held for them.
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! I.mnlviim "I 12 sq. yards or 
* : 1 i I .tv' .Ivimi \ arnisli free,

i". iv ;i pair i if C urtains
M

p Year Girl 
>ses to Select 
1er Whitewear

0-nod quality.('ottim Drawers.
i Regular Sale 29chimc<

Iftiniiiv trimmed, embroidery and 
, sizes 54 to 40. Reg.fclgmg

■ ver and high( , at'm ( " ixvus,
ir'iider' v’kc~ all 79c1 cm

Girl Proposes 
;r Housefurnishings 

Here on Tuesday
Rug bought here on Tues- 
fi v< a guild 4-stri.ng broom

:
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rch on Sunday morning, where special ser-
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estato—lll”T$jV
,,^-»VVVVAVVVVAVV*iVV.V<*i*A*|*A>aaaaaaaaaaa^^WV<A

^vvvvvvvvs/\^<wvww»a<v\^>^a<v\awvw^w,aiwiA Ifri * i FOR SALEExecutor’s Sale !]j iHUS IIuni lyÎTT
FOR SALE ! Brick house in the North Ward, 

4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at a 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ai 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city.

mm■ . 3il
P\l

S G. Read and Son, Limited have received instructions from 
the Executor of the Estate, to offer the following mentioned pr 
uerties for sale, belonging to the Estate of Mary J. Daley .

(1) North half lot 16 east side of William St., having frontage 
1-2 feet by 121 feet 9 inches in depth. $ 1,500.

(2) House 32 Lewis St. 1 1-2 storey brick, containing Parlor 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, small size cellar, electric 
lights Lot 51 x 132 feet. $1,200.

(3) 143 Terrace Hill St., red brick 1 1-2 storey house contain
ing parlorf dining room, kitchen three bedrooms, two-piece bath
room house lighted by gas; hard and soft water, $i,7°o.

(4) 1 1-2 storey brick house on Grandview street; parlor, din
ing room, kitchen^ hall, four bedrooms; side verandah, rents fo 

$û per month. $1,100.
(5) à acres village of Mt. Pleasant; small frame house on pro-

$1,200. .
(6) 48 Curtis street. 1 1-2 storey frame parlor, dining room, 

kitchen 3 bedrooms, hard and soft water. Lot 59 x 234.
(A , storey rough cast house on Burton St., lot has frontage

■» "i ■- «•*»> ^rziSs:

1%>;1190»--Hi Storey new red lirivk 
house, with basement, kltelieu, 
dlulng-rooui, parlor, a bedrooms 
and elothes closets, water, good 
fences, tirst-elass cellar and ball 
acre of lu ml.

.
-1-
i 3.4 riJ

of 31of lurnl % miles from 
Catbeurt. tirst-elass

itj<5500—1 acres 
village of 
loam. :U> or 4U mixed fruit trees, 
uew bank buru. size 1SX30. A bar
gain. Owuer going to the front.

_prame house on Drtimmoml
{5t., containing 8 rooms, or will 
exchange on briek cottage valued 
at $1200 w $1300. Will pay the 
difference lu cash. Dill

•3^5^_V,utT brick bungalow in line 
residential section, containing kit
chen. dining-room, parlor, 3 bed 

2 clothes «dosets. 3 piece

mmk* *.

S. P. Pitcher A Son<Ly Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

fa
l

m
WM?Mrooms. , , „

bath, puurry. luruaco. targe barn, 
good fences, electric lights, fix
tures, gas. fruit! verandah, attic, 
large cellar, slate roof on barn 
and house. ul]™

SISQO—ti-rooui brick cottage with 
summer kttebeu. large lot, etc.. m 
Eagle Place, bandy to Cocksliutt s, 
Adams'. Verity's. Silk Mills, Reach 
& Co. Terms or ?160 down, 
balance $10 per mouth. Act MUiek.

| BUT.
*1900—2 storey new red briek bouse 

ou Terrace Bill, containing eight 
rooms, electric lights and gas, 
newly painted and papered 
throughout, full sized cellar, terms 
$000 down, balance mortgage at h 
per cent. '-'Si

s-room brick house on Me
nu era y St... electric lights and gas, 
cement cellar 14x20, front veran
dah, large lot. Btsl

perty.

Wm
ia

of 50 feet by
ting room, kitchen; hard water.
°r We can offer splendid investments in Municipal bonds and

FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

FUNERAL OF ZEPPELIN VICTI MS IN PARIS.
¥V»

♦ j1 ,

1 ifo to $6.75; medium, $6Wto $6 To I cat bolts swung o^t^o go to the rescue.

■ ners, $3.50 to $4; bulls, $4.25 to $7; We were domg Wf
feeding steers, $6 50 to $6.85. Stock- but our vessel was quite slow, we
ers, =hoice^ $6.25 to $6.50; light. $5.- CD°0^rfo theTnTr’s assistance. 
l5o $°o$ot springers,C$6°oCte0 $100. S$he=P, “The lijer had ^vety r0US

ewes, $8 to $9; bucks and culls, $5 to 'ls.t> and aP°'Jt • aooarentlv beyond 
$6.50; lambs,%0.50 to $12.50; calves, ^ ^"00^ also1=^^° ol 

$7 to $12. persons standing on the port side of
the vessel, which was then out of the 
water." , , ' . ,

“It reminded me of the picture of 
the sinking of the German cruiser 
Bluecher. I took a photograph of the 
vessel, but owing to my ship meeting 
a similar fate a few minutes later I 

00 the scene after the explosion was one lost my camera.
£ sufficiently terrifying to cause a panic, „In my opinion the rescue boats 

and the deck was covered with wreck- ^ t tQO far from the liner. Had I 
age and wounded, but there was no had tllc spee(j j would have run close 

oq sign of a panic. alongside and rescued possibly more
Only a few boats could be lowered, passengers.

„ and the heavy sea made the rescue vessej was about a mile astern
K work difficult. The majority of those q£ the Maloja w]ien we ourselves met 

saved were on rafts, of which the ship disaster y/e were either mined or
1 Hi carried a large number. Most of the tQ doed an(j sank in about 30 rmn-
0 Ufi women and children lost their nves All our crew of 20 were saved.
2 «’ owing to the fact that one boat al- MAIL STEAMER SUNK
u * ready in the water drifted under an- The British mail steamer Mecklen-

other which was being lowered and -3ur_ 0{ tj,e Zeeland Line ran on a
capsized. , mine while on a voyage from Tilbury

The captain remained on the bridge tQ Flushing. The vessel was tost, 
until thrown into the water by the officials of the line state that the 
last lurch of the ship. passengers and crew and the mans

NO PANIC ON MALOJA. £ere saved. . ^

WHY PUT OFF MAKING YOUR WILL?
of the boats and called on everyone dijk. You know you should have it made. Why not seé/to it at oncer
to keep calm. . The Zeeland’s service has been ^ jt any trouble if you consult su^Ust Officers.

The best of order prevailed. Anti- provisionally sufP^5%“= 0 e8p t0^f - ti' AH information gladly given without chatge.

SESiXTS sWS&j&S*
that few of them could be launched, 42 "crew SAVED
and in addition the heavy sea maL f ^ Sueviet,
the; work of rescue difficult. York February 11 for

The scene on deck was not a pleas- ii^ New yo y a afire 3t
ant one. Many of the passengers, «avre, has been ^ degpatch t 
including several children, had been sea, a =^ 8 Inishtrahuu, Ireland, 
blown to pieces by the explosion. ytbg members of the crew are re- 
There was no sign of a panic, how- , h been taken off by an-

The Lascar crew behaved
NORSE STEAMER DESTROYED.

The steamship Birgit has been 
sunk. Seventeen survivors have Deen
^•Hiere are three small steamers 01 
the name of Birgit according to step
ping records, two Swedish and 01.- 
Norwegian. The largest of the three 
is 220 feetTlongvandOflfiel.m ^

] MARKETS
»—--------------------------------------------

debentures.
We are also appointed special agents for t 

Assurance Company, and will be glad to have a 
friends wishing to take out a policy.

the Canada Lite 
talk witn any

IS2250-- Rimgatow. up to Ual*\ close in.
I $1700—7 room cottage, rod bfick, couveni-
l$1275—7 room cottage. $100 down and |10 

per month.
1153000 - Si.»

eouveniciievs. close in.
1154000 For 50 acres, easy teTins or ex- 
I chy mrv.
1156800—For 75 acres, up to date, for sale, j $7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large

I «10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, eXi 
L I change .for good house.
" 1.510,000—For -JO0 acres, choice clay loam, 

I exchange.

i

and three-quarter house, allr.vBRANTFORD MARKETS.
I'KIJIT S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street Brantfordi oo to o oo
0 30 to 0 40

wereApples, bag ............................
Apples, basket .......................

VEGETABLES
toPumpkin» ...............................

Beets, bus................................
Beets, basket ......... ..
Radish ......................................
Horseradish, bottle .....
Peppers, basket ................
Onions.
Potatoes, bag ......................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Cabbage, doz...........................
Celery. 3 bunches.............
Carrots, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Parsley, bunch......................

to
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
00 to 
20 to 
50 to 
10 to 
20 to 
30 to 
Ou to

A lh TEN STEAMERS
auctioneer L. Braund

REAL ESTATE,

7 tiouth Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

00basket COAL20
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

m (Continued from Page 1) FIRE INSCRANC»00
00

Phone 2043
ADAIRY VROUltTS

. 0 18 to
... 0 22 lo
... 0 IB to
... o :i3 to
... o :u to
... 0 SO to

Cheese, new, lb-----
Do., old, lb..........

Honev. sections, lb»..
Butter, per lb...............

creamery, lb... 
dozen .................

00
35

OUR BIGDo.,
Eggs/

MEATST.H.&B.RY. Motor TruckDucks, each .............
Turkeys, lb................
Geese ...................... .. • •
Beef; roasts .............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling .........

St*Mjk, round, lb....
Do., Aide ................

Bologna, lb..................
Ham, smoked, lb...........

Do., boiled< lb....................
Lamb, hiridquarter ... 

Do., hind leg
Chops, • lb..........................
Veal, lb. ........................
Mutton, lb.......................
Beef hearts, each....
Kidneys, lb.....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chops, lb.............
Dry salt pork, lb.........
Spare ribs, <lb..".........
Cbtokeue, yttir ......
Bacon, back, lb...........
Sausage, lb. :

. 1 00 to
, 0 w to
. 1 75 to
. ■ 0 10 to
. 0 18 to
. 0 to to 0 1Î
. o is to o on
. 0 20 to 0 0(
. 0 10 to 0 V

0 20 to 0 (X
0 45 to

.... 2 00 to

... 3 50 to 0 00

... 0 25 to 0 OC
..... 0 12 to OP

0 15 to 0 2<
0 25 to 0 31
0 12 Vi to 0 0< 
0 16 to 0 1£
0 23 to 0 0<
0 20 to 0 00

'0 13 to 0 O'
• '1 50 to 1 60

0 25 to 0 0
U 1G to 0 00

PHONES; Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.THE BEST ROUTE
TO is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc,
We do all- kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

! Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse,. Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
. Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to Nf-w^York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A.. Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone 110

Q[(I oo HI0 oo

J. T. Burrow*
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONB 365

Trusts and Guarantee Compamj.
limited.
TORONTO

fish

Fresh Herrlug, lh. . -.
Smelts, lb. ...................... .
Perch, lb. ..........................
Ciscoes, ib.'......................
WBlteflsh, lb. .................
Salmon trout, lb.
Hadèles, lb. ..................
Herrings, large, each..

Do;, three ..................
Do., small, doz.............

Yellow pickerel, lb.........
Silver bas» ...........................

0 H- -» 0 01
0 15 to D«
0 10 to 0 9
0 15 to 0»
0 15 to 0 (X
U 15 to 0 0(
(i 10 to 0 12V.
0 10 lo 09
0 25 to 0 (X
0 25 to 0 at
0 12 to 0 Ot
0 15 to 0 Ot

BRANTFOnti
Genera?Manager Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENT ]H|-H

ever, 
magnificently.

The majority of the people saveo 
were on the rafts which the ship car
ried.

1IAY v THE14 00 to 17 OtHay, per too..
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Feb. 28.—Cattle, receipts, 

18,000; market firm; native beef 
steers $7.00 to $9.60; Stockers and 
feeders $5.75 to $7.75; cows and heif
ers $3.30 to $8.30; calves $8.50 to 
$11.25; hogs, receipts 56,000; market, 
strong; light $8.15 to $8.70; mixed, 
$8.35 to $8.75; heavy $8.30 to $8.80; 
rough, $8.30 to $8.45 ; pigs $7.00 to 
$7.90; bulk of sales $8.55 to $8.70; 
sheep, receipts 16,000; market steady, 
native sheep $8.00 to $8.50; lambs, 
native $925 to $11.35.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Feb. 28—Cattle: Re
ceipts, 2,800 head; fairly active; prune 
steers, $8.50 to $8.75» shipping, $ .75 
to $8.40; butchers $6.50 to $7 25; 
heifers, $6 to $7-75: cows, $3-75 to $7, 
bulls, $4.75 to $7-25; fresh cows and 
springers, active and steady, $50 to

Veals: Receipts 1,200 head; active and 
steady; $4 to $12.50.

Hogs: Receipts, 12,000 head; active, 
heavy and mixed, $9-25! yorkers, $9 to 
$9.25; pigs, $8.50 to $8.75; roughs $8 
to $8.25; stags $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts 8,400 
head; active; lambs, $8 to $12; a few 
at $12.10; yearlings, $6.50 to $10.5°» 
wethers $8.75 to $9.25; ewes $4 to 
$8.50; sheep mixed $8.50 to $8.75- 

MONTREAL MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Feb. 28,-Finn prices 
and small runs were the features of 
tne cattle market this m°rnmg; 
Cattle were up on an average of 25 , lambs sold à high as ^ ‘ento per 
pound; sheep prices wereJ/T’ 
was inactive for hogs, while price 
for calves were steady.

Butcher steers, best $7.50 to $7.7 ,

Duties—SU months’ residence upon *nd ■ $725- medium $5.50 to, $6.25.
cultivation of the laud in each of three-$6.50 to *£7. > »» ftr. hutchei* cowe t,
years. A* homesteader may live within cainncrs $4.00 to $4.65, mnenes
ÏSe miles of Lis homcstea.l ou a farm of best $6.75; good, $6.25,
at least 80 8<-rc9, on ccrt,ul“ coud 25 to $6.00 ; canners $3.50 to 3j4.bu.
habitable house is required except where ^5.20 
residence is performed in the vicinity. Receipts 650.

In certain districts a homesteader in e Sheep, 6 1-2 to 
■ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- _ Receip,ts—“75. ,
wectlon alongside Ilia homestead. I rice „ ’ sejects> $10 to $10.60; rough,
13.00 per acre. mixed lots, $9.25 to $9.75; com'

tiutlea-SU months' residence la each ot ^’on $9 00 ; sows, $7.50 to $7.75. Re- 
Ihroe rears after eiirnlug homestead pat- ____ _i 1 so
cot; afso 50 acres extra cultivation. Prc- ceipts ' ^ ted $9.00 to $11.00;
rmpUoa patent may be obtained as soon Calves ,nuiK ic , v Receiots_i00. 
«« homestead patent, on certain conditions. grass> $4.50 to $5.50. P

A aettler who his exhausted his home & TORONTO MARKETS 
•lead rlzhl may take ti purchased home- juKunrv
.reed iu*certaiu districts. Frlce *3.00 per special Wire to the Courier.

a»ft-J jsÆSSSBJS
819 cattle, 189 calves, 174 h°8s> 183

Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

L New RouteOne soldier on the way to Gibraltar 
jumped from the ship and swam to 
the rescuing trawler. As he was lift
ed onto the deck of this vessel stir 
struck another mine and sank almost 
instantly. But again the soldier 
rescued.

The bodies of two women recovered
It is

mm coal co.to

1
o

/Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

was tannage
Sh f WILSON LINER DOWN 

The Wilson liner Dido, 4,769 tons,
was sunk Saturday xnormng accord
ing to the Central News. The Lap 
tain and two of the crew were landed 
by a Belgian steamer. The Dido 
carried a crew of twenty-mne men, 
and it is feared there has been con
siderable less of 1 fe. _ « m

British steamer Fastnet, 2,4^ 
has been sunk. The crew were

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St, 
52 Erie Ave.

.0
to-day showed no clothing, 
supposed that they were in the bath 
at the moment of the explosion.

“When the starboard side of the 
ship was under water,” said one pas
senger to-day, “I saw Capt. Irving 
still hanging onto the bridge. His ex
ample had a wonderful effect on the 
passengers and crew.”
P. & O. OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

The Peninsular & Oriental Line 
has issued the following statement : 

“The Peninsular & Oriental Lin; 
to state that at 10.30 o’clock

I

Connecting at'Winnipeg with G.T.P. tram leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

aud intermediate points. Through Tickets to

, Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, "Victoria, 

jyL* Seattle and San Francisco.
DL Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.

Timetable* and all information from any Grand 
v Trunk. Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & N. U. 

Railway Agent

• The
ions
saved. the sinking cf 

Denaby of 2,987
Lloyd’s announces

*• », m.**.

srs5r;«^*s«“%sa,n.-p
two died. ___________

I’tons
regrets
Sunday morning when the steamer 
Maloja was midway between Dover 
and Folkestone she was struck by 
mine, the afterpart of the ship being 
blown up. There was a big sea run
ning at the time. The Captain tried 
to beach her but was unsuccessful. 
The vessel sank in about half ?n 
hour. There were 119 passengers on 
board of which a large number were 
rescued from the water and from the 
ship’s boats by torpedo boats and 
other craft and landed ,at Dover. 
There they were attended by the hos
pital ship St. Davids. It is believe! 
that almost all of the passengers were 
saved. The Captain reports that all 
of the passengers and members oi 
the crew behaved splendidly.” 
FRENCH VESSEL DESTROYED.

The Norwegian steamer Borgsten 
has arrived at Hartlepool and report
ed the rescue on Friday in the North 
Sea, of five members of the crew of 
the French steamer Trignac. Twen
ty-one members of the crew, the pilot 
and four f rench passengers are miss
ing, and are believed to have been 
lost.

g nMiESSB
ARE YOU' 

GOING YV EST?

QASSIST NATURE. There are times Vhea

« rstisraiMfiggpurifies and builds up as nothing else does.

The Rev. A. H. Crowe, rector, has 
announced at St. Peter’s Church, 
Melton Constable, that he has re 
ce'ved permission from the bishop to 
go away to work in a munitions fac

tor three months.^
Surrey County Council are enquir

ing whether the Home Secretary 
would entertain an application for 
an order directing the carrying of a 
light by persons driving cattle along 
the roads after dark.___

The battalion of tile Royal West 
Surrey Regiment, which has been 
raised in the Borough of Lanffietii, 
having been brought up to 
strength, has left to undergo a course 
of training at Aldershot.

a

Ottawa, February 22, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

(H.Q. 14-68-1) .-93327.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will run

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSentrance to thé Royal 

Military College of Canada, 
Kingston, Ontario.

Examination for
Amongst the victims of the to- 

pedoed Persia was Mrs. Graham, 
daughter of Mr. Harris P. Cleaves, 

of the West Derby Board of

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
vnlid to return wit bin two mouths 
inclusive of date of sale.

M tory rpHE regular examination for entrance to 
1 tlie Koytil Military College will be held

, Monday the 29th May, 1916.
2. This examination is open 

iui, sublects between the ages of lb and 41 
rears inclusive, unmarried, and who bate 
resided or whose parents have resided, In 
Canada tor Two years immediately preced
ing the date of examination.

clerk
Guardians, who was going to join 
her husband, Capt. Charles Graham, 
in India.

Oil to all Brit‘> iisora» of Canadian nobtuwsst

I.AND KEGELATIONS.
Tickets

other points inProportionate ww rate* to
Saskatchewan and Alberta.’THH sole head of a family, or any male

in Into a Lauds Agency or 8ub-Agcucyfor 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Domlulou Lands Agency (but eot 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

Manitoba,
Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.

o Anolication by the parents, or guaril- 
*f?,v Intending candidate to be made 

[^"writing to the Secretary, Militia Coun
cil Ottawa, Ont., not later than Saturday, 
thé 29th April, 1916, accompanied by 

(a) Birth Certificate in duplicate, 
rat Certificate of good moral character 
Planed bv the bead of the School or
Slf his Education f'feas? the

bv the Candidate, and. .
Remittance of $5.00 (five dollars) In 

favour of the Receiver General.

Isabella, Dowager Countess of Wil
ton, has just died in London m her 
83rd year. Her husband, the second 
Earl and great grandfather of the pre
sent Earl, was born in 1799 and was 
Lord Steward of the Household dur
ing the reign of William IV.

R. WRIGHT
D»i« Ticket Aient. Those

THOS. I. NELSON
MIT Fnieeae*. Tlefcet *«*$ e

The survivors were clinging to an 
upturned lifeboat when found. They 
reported that two violent explo
sions split the ship into three sec
tions.

The French steamer Trignac was a 
She was last

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
’ 4 Any further particulars regarding said j ^toTblood of constRutlonaf dûemfe, 

re58 Should tire I SfSlood^d surfacm^HaJl’a W

0b,e "«£0^ o-nftr
SSSS“iXSp5*«;;iigs:a.“ lïiliWÆKV

Certificate in duplicate, catarrh. Send for testimonials, free-o..
nmnwr. '“SS» n.ir. r..«, mu <« .™«P"

nmn TPCR0WNCAFE7 3-4c; lambs 10 1-3

I
Bh Campbell’a Old Stand) 

44 Market St.vessel of 1,447 tons, 
reported at Blyth, England.

CAPT. SHEPrARD’S STORY.
Captain W. D. Sheppard of the 

Empress on landing at Deal to-night 
told the following story;

“We were proceeding to 
The liner, owing to her superior 
speed had overhauled the Empress 
and soon got well ahead. When we 
were reaching Dover I saw the liner 
head for the harbor gates. She was 
well down by the stern and I could 

that something was the matter,

(Known

Fall Course Meet. **■ 
Special Chicken Dinner Bv«7 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Clean 

Cigarettes

v

Jj
Dover. idacre.

each of three year.,
*rcct a house worth |3uü.

The area of cultivation Is «ubject to re^
?snd!°VlveCil»toc0k may be substituted for 1 sh“ading ;n cattle was slow with 
enltlTatio. under certain —in^^ | Jg»*, ™3teady, hogs twenty-five

X.a-RnaûthorisèdUlpuhUcatl«>» of. thl. CeExpo°t' cattle, choice, $7 -5° t0 $7

s4t.rUaem.tt will aft b* *aW f.r,-»4Hfc 1

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop*»[a (b) Birth
Telephone 18S649 HARKKT ST.

23 thb^
Departmeut

see
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lew Spring Goods 
low Being Shown
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illV

The Federation of Master Cotton 
Spinners of Manchester have decided 
to spend $42,000 on fourteen ambu
lance cars as their contribution to 
the war.

The Prince of Wales has ap. 
j pointed Mr. Laurence Edward Hal
sey, auditor of the Duchy of Corn- 
well via Sir Lesley C. Probyn, re
signed.

:port-1 
the ' NOTICE.
the Water Rates will be due atvi

lig-i- 
and .

loyal Office on March ls,t. The usual 
[uall- discount of 20 per cent, will be
cess- 
ittal-

payable at the City Treasurer’s

allowed up to and including 
March 15th. Consumers not Re
ceiving their bills on or before 

kroon that date may have copies made
ment 
eced- 
ilton. 
reek’s 
poked

on application at the Secretary’s 
Office.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.pvos-
A safe, reliable refptiathaj 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
KV"CS of strength—No. 1, $] ; 
No. "J. No. 3, $5 per box 
8ol»l by all druggists, or smt 
pr< paid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addi
the cook medicine CO..
TORONTO. ONT. (Formerly WINser.)

ti
k col- 
rland, 
fescov- 
I their ?ré

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jne. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

HAND T

the transcontinental

V ust.

^pfcjiw Iflaiuts
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rouBI!: ; An easy name to remem- 
her. A bard lea to EorgetPLEDGES E1 Pt-s Edgar Harold, A. Taylor. 

Fraser, Hiibcrn of the .Sportsmen 
Battalion, Toronto, were visiting their 1 
parents over Sunday. ____

PARISConsideration of Farmers.
Sir Thomas White, Minister of Fin-

, has recently demonstrated in i e
I two important directions the fact that Funeral of Ml-S. AtkinS—b. irATinllwSra■km,™,! «n»»-**»** « ^..Ï^ÏÏTirpedient to amend the -/.ta, of the late ^ George T UlULUL U retary 0f State Lansing to-

«BreSyear,aliiayabierShiaya<ivau“e.ISSTo lthe j bank act by repealing the provision ; Atkins, was laid to rest m the Eng n(T|M|Tn V ||| |||\Y day by Count Von BemS-
ETaited States, 50 cents extra tor postage, hmiting the time within which chart-j hsh church cemetery o y H f f||l| | T M | U Ufl I toi'ff theGermanambaSSa-

«oronto otuce: Queen City Chambers, 32 ered banks may lend money for tne noon. A private service was held at ULI II 11 I UU I toril, Ulti V tup
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, purchase of ceed grain upon the se- the home of her son-in-law, Mr. h.u -------- ----- ----- j Grerïïlciny 3.SS11T6S Lite
Representative. curing of the grain purchased, the;war(j R. Crombie, “Gilston, ’ and a Will tt Qfohot: that it has 110crops to be grown therefrom and the public service at 2.30 at St. James Count VOrt BeinStom W m jUmted States mat It Ildb nu

1 seed threshed from the crop; and also church, of which the deceased had qnv Whether Campaign IS ! intention of revoking tne
; by permitting the chartered banks to been a’member for some twenty-five Say W netnei Vamp» 5 mteilllUIl Lusita-
: lend money to farmers and those en- years. Rev. R. J. Seton-Adamson, Postponed. pledges given U1 the L,USlta
gaged in raising stock upon the se- rector of the church officiated, tne _______ _____ • „age

The Courier, in the matter of its Cay*upon^orses^and their progeny, Ind wasth^daughter of the late Capt. ARMED SHIPS The note SayS Germany

- - à *:,da s. “d p,08",' WILL BE SUNK r rce?ve of ™
With reeard to another matter there Edward R. Crombie, are left to mourn --------- - _ f0r changing OF postponing

is also general approval of the ex- ! ^e^nbtre^w^e”^ " johTHaii Germany Will Not Back the new instructions to her
... elusion of farmers from the taxation,A E pinemore, D. h. Downie, Robt Down on That Debated submarine commanders to

of this paper on Sunday did not con- -measures introduced in the budget. Baldv/in, MatAcw Martin, and Dr. warships enemy
tain the assertion that the French had gtion has been advanced, Thompson of Hamilton. I t lilt. tl eat db d, P ,,,
recaptured Fort Douaumont.. No- ^ £ye®2 that the provisions should . Pte. Napoleon Larm s^many P.ends --------- merchant ships armed de-
thing at all came through warranting ; include jhe farmers, even if on a re- after undergoing a very By specisi wire to the V^Germany’s fensively,” and that Special
such an assertion. The French offt- j duced scale o{ taxation. It » con" serious operation at Shield’s En^- ^^‘"f^the request'of the United precautions have been taken
cial report was somewhat vague, but tendcd by some that they are obtain- =ncy; Hospital, Toronto^^Pt^^L ^ £or assurances regarding the Drevent ships that are not
nothing of the kind could be read into • large benefits from present con- w several months in a hos- conduct of submarine in/von ^ , e hoincr attacked
it. There seems to be every reason, 'JioJ\nd shou,d assist in making j 'g*™* ^ T SfS
to believe that the Germans still hold : ontribution to the expenses of the sniper’s g1^. carried away Larm s right Bernsto ff, h P^P to-day. Baron Zwiedmek, Charge

)3W b0nnfhnoneCw°aPse taken £omo'ne I The r^îy is in the" form of instruct q{ ^ Austrian ehlbaSS^
ofPhisrt and inserted in the jaw ions to .the Mowed Count BerhStorff

t0Yesterday Cap8" Morgan of the *= secretary desires.^^^^^ were to Secretary LanSmgS office
A,m,,.„g,.h.d h» g». t= and conferred a few nun

Still are binding, but that they apply 
only to merchantmen of a peaceful 
character. Germany c°ntends 
British merchantmen, armed, osten
sibly for defence, carry guns f°r/he 
special purpose of attacking German 
submarines and thus show themsel 
ves not tc be peaceful, and subject 
to destruction. To support this claim

"■* «”“* Lrs°».r.hts*BÔ,i.h
attacked sub-
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The Situation.

,
bulletin service, as in the case■H11! j columns, exercises every pos-news
sible care to give only authentic war 

For that reason the bulletinsnews.

THEÎKEY TO SUCCESSII
I

in town will be glad to hear that he is 
doing nicely after undergoing a very 
serious operation at Shield s Emerg
ency Hospital, Toronto. Pte. Larin 

invalided home in December af- 
a hos-

Start saving NOW. Seeds never grow until planted. 
Dollars do not increase unless they are'set to work earn- 
,^a interest If you wish to have a fortune grow, you 
should set your dollars to work by depositing them m our 
Savings Department, where interest will be allowed at

I

/

the fort and that the struggle at this 
point has not abated one whit in san
guinary violence. Moreover, it is clear that view, 
that the Kaiserites are finding them- basic industry

the rate of 3 % .
solicit the accounts of all—large or small.

war.
Monetary Times does not take 

In following the great 
of the country, the

selves subjected to very hard pres- farmers are materially increasing the

'sairsïss rss
arc comparatively quiet. Arming is t^the farmer, not one of

The loss of ten ships within a few 1 « * tg_ Taking wheat produc-
hours serves to again illustrate that, ^ ^ ^ exampie, the evidence gath- 
by very far from the last has been j by the :Hjgh cost of Living Corn- 
heard of the floating mine and sub- i migsion lea<js the commissioners to

I report that it is very doubtful whether 
during the three years i9n. I9I^n°

! 1013 the wheat growers of the West
. ,,v. were making much more than good

The leading Liberal organ is all the * when ^ crop dropped con-
time declaring against political attack = 2Q busheis to the acre
during the war period, and constantly not even making fair

.h=« kom b.hmd.b. F„.
flag of truce. • - . this calculation does not take

A nasty scandal has developed m |_ ’ -d ation tbe fact that every
connection with the Liberal Govern- j ™ rrmovcd from the farm takes 
ment of Saskatchewan and charges - us^e^ ^ goü materiai having a 
have been openly made against many - t yalue o£ a5 cents, which in-
of the members of that stripe. One, nitrates phosphoric acid and
indeed, has skipped and a warrant is and th’c calculation is based
°The°rGhlohearoefS*,s morning in . I-in his hud- 

leading editorial headed: Saskatc e- r h that thc settled policy of 
wan: clean up,” says during the course | 8 rnment is that in providing

••■•of a characteristic sermon: , . -vnFnditures resort will not
“Liberal journals and Liberal lead- , t eir w £ pon tbc farms,

ers in Ontario have learned from ex- be had to taxation up th se
perience. and have earned the right to personal effects or incomes of 
speak out plainly to Premier Scotland engaged in agriculture. There is an- 
his colleagues in Saskatchewan In imp0rtant consideration which
this Province the penalty had to be ot J mentioned, namely,
paid for temporizing with the liquor 5 Sir Thomas also m 
traffic and giving the barnacles a that Canada is a country m g 
chance. The Liberals paid in full, and , mfgration and the impress n 
have made a new start. The Conserva- created that it is likely to be-
tives, in their turn, refusing, to learn not b f heavy individual
from the experience of their prede- come a country o 
cessors, have now to carry a Govern- taxation, 
ment bearing all the marks of moral 
bankruptcy, bled white by the barn- - 
acles, and leagued up for years with

saM&SMïrss *ïerâ, 5.03
Ch;"nàb?b.“','... tittle .i evi. - p- m.—The sinking of the 

dence, or of proof, or shred of a basis ^Qgpital ship Marechiar 
on which to build its desperate and gan GioVaiHU Ql Me-
wholly infamous attack upon the On-, Albania is reported in
tario Government. When the !ate j dlia, Alp » T?nrap to the 
Sir James Whitney attained office he a despatch flOlll Ro 
put an immediate stop to the grafting Exchange Telegraph Lom 
and the ballot box stuffing, and the de- The VBSSel is Said tO
bauching of constituencies, which had F ^ k an Austrian
ben part1 and parcel of the Ross re- - have Stl UCK 
gime not to mention the Minnie M., mine. It IS 1 eporie 
which with a gang of U. S. pluggers ,were numerous Victims, 
on board, called at lake ports and ~
voted in the names of dead men and 
absentees.

The We

The Royal Lwell sermon — _____
tain's stay in Paris he made many 
friends by his earnest and self sac 
rificing labors. Among thc -oidiers 
his fmiliar face and ch=«y Brr/ting 
will be missed and especially so at 
the armories where K 
taking the morning services 
the week. Captain Morgan wiil take 
a rest for some time at N'agara Falls 
before resuming any other duties.
Captain James Bright and Mr N T 
Green of Simcoe, assisted at the tare 
well services yesterday. band q{ a score

Another member oMhe^^b^^ mcr?hant ships have 
bandtotiLilton. lEistimeitisjohn maT™CSinstructions call attention, to
Kerr who has donned the kilts, as al o ^ claim o{ Germany that Respite 
HM7H^yBlradnâers,who forums —K»

is leaving Paris and opening up a law el» British ships are Prepare 
office in8Norwich. Mr.^anders has ,and in,structed not only to resreL bj

James' church, a. »l»o on. of !?,:,5'SM,“c£Sy «alia., that

îLTîXS.t. i JJSSf 5SS&S-*,ts, s.i»» y»
success in his new field. îyovernmcnt owning the ship

During the late hours of FndaV burden of proof re-
night, Mr. David Beatty, a man of wetidfaEW^g^^, character 
some seventy years of age, passe gardi 8 The ambassador was in-
away after a brief illness from pnei- of arroame ^ attention to the fact 
moma, at the residence of Mr. Rob- stnicted not armed, dial
™t Ross, Paris Station. The remains ^^^Mps en^ring American ports 
were taken to Port Perry for mt.r- Bna* ^ consequently the

brother of the deceased re En Government considers rem . 
siding there. For some time Mr. = ‘ s of difficulties with the United 
Beatty had been an employe of the States as a result of the new poh^ 
Sanderson and Harold screen work*. =f sinking enemy armed ships, 

Yesterday morning, thirty-rune bo vs . ; to-morrow at midmg ■
welcomed Pte. Edgar Harold at the -------
meeting of the “4 U and I bible 
class, when the visitor gave a man y 
address on “Help the other fellow.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Stally have re
turned from their wedding trip, and 
after spending a few days with th. 
groom’s mother, Mrs. Stally, are 
leaving to-day for their future home
at Ruddell, Sask. ______

Mr. Fred Nagle of Fort William 
is renewing old acquaintances n

No statement was lII utes. . ......
made as to his visit, but it 
was understood he told Mr. 
Lansing Austria’s position 

the same as Germany’s. ! 38-40 Market Street, BrantfordOn the rest of the fronts matters jii
H.-i

i
!

was: t
I 1.$ fiH+n+trmmtW+H-L/ ;

$ Laid at Rest :marine menace.

:

Victor Records
for March

! The Impudent Globe.
has MRS. PATIENCE DRAPER. 

The funeral of Mrs. Patience I?ra- 
afternoontook place yesterday 

her late residence. 59 Arthur 
street, to Greenwood cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. Baker conducted the services. 
The pallbearers were: Messrs. A. U. 
Ludlow, D. O’Hanley, Geo. BlckeU, 
R. W. Milburn, H. B. Adams and H. 
Coles.

per,
from1 1 II

ji A list of tuneful lilting melodies, 
both vocal and instrumental—includ- 

all the latest current successes. 
You never heard better.

T
1

5
mg- INFANT LEGACY.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Legacy 284 Rawdon street, was laid 
to rest’in Mt. Hope cemetery 
terday âftcrnfofl, 'the Rev. Mr. M 
officiating. The floral tributes 
Spray, father, mother and Aunt Kate, 
brothers and sisters, Mrs. Cooper, Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Warraçk, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shannon, Marlboro at. 
Church Cradle Roll, Aunt Lucy and 
Uncle Elgin, Cousins Johnnie, Percy 
add Mina Davis, Div 8 of King George 
School, Mr. Chris Andrews, Grandma 
Legacy.

:
ii

They Go on Sale, Today I•ii yes-
eters

were—

VT

Just a few are listed below. But there are 
so many others of, such an excellent 
quality as to afford a moét varied and 
desirable choice.
Call in early and hear them at any “His 
Mailer's Voice" dealer's.

ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records-90 cents for 
the two selections :

Come Back Home to Old Kentucky Campbell & Burrl ,7947 
Loading Up the Mandy Lee American Quartet J

ALn Turner] 17933

I St

!
&

1 1 ment, a
f im-

MR. JOSEPH ASHTON 
All that was mortal of the late Mr. 

Joseph Ashton was laid to rest yes
terday afternoon in Mount Hope 
cemetery. The funeral took place 
from his late residence on Sydenham 
street. The Rev. Mr. Softley offici
ated. The pall bearers from Court 
Endeavor were Messrs J. Fitness, W. 
Harris, W. Hall, and from Salisbury 
Lodge were A. J. Stevens, G. Day 
and W. Welsh. The Sons of England 
conducted services at the graveside. 
The funeral was largely attended.

Three

Juanita 
'Tie Not TrueWith the 

City Police $
hospital ship sunk.I

:
A Specially Good Dance Record

II 1
Two drunks got a $3 fine ////’ dgd 

a man for "^^dJ^^police court
t0Misses Georgina and Hazel Hayden ^case^coming under the truancy act An gnti.conscription meeting held 
of Woodstock spent the week end . Q remanded for a week. in Newcastle under the auspices of
with relatives here. . , ----------- —------------- , the Independent Labor Party, wasÆ skat! srssssajsv
GMi«Tcrooks i. ,p«,d„g . a. to. FJrZSyZZ •SSA

before resuming her duties nurses and two doctors. I swarmed the hall.

35522

f I
•A Xwo Exquisite Red Seals

Nellie Melba 86551

I :'<i
Annie Laurie 

T 6e Ninety and Nine Evan Williams 64545

Ü: WBÊ i # III
in town 
at Smith Falls.

is i m
ir lli'I !" Î ill ■

B -I, $

r MlIS itim

that therottenThings were so 
Globe itself protested, and said that 

should be removed
with an “iron hand.” The trouble was

not only

t à
»the barnacles

I that the said barnacles 
all over the provincial ship of state- 
at that period, but also in command
on the captain’s bridge.

and then the sanctimonious 
the following election held

cwere

mSi:

I $66.50\ *yVidtrola IX
With 15 ten-mch, douM.-si<l«l Vidor Rocord. (30 «ledion^ rour m chw«) «00 0»

Sold on easy payments, if desired

Not one was
rtouched

Globe at , .
up both hands for the administration 

which these things took place. 
As before related Whitney firmly 

all such

Eli L-
Other Victrolas from $21 to $400 (on easy 
payments, if desired) at any ‘His Makers 
Voice" dealer's in any town or city m 
Canada. Write for free copy of our 450- 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 
6000 Vititor Records.

I"'
|f:
EL

at tl Iunder w Z
put his foot down
wrong-doing.
solutely clean 
Premier Hearst 
have maintained that standard without 

The bam-

upon
He established an ab- 

administration, and
M' ■ : >

V»-*. >
and his colleagues z "•/ <

: BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO
LIMITED

Î the slightest abatement, 
acles are a thing of the past, and as 
for an alleged league with the .liquor 
exploiters,” why it is common know
ledge that the Conservative Govern- 

has administered the laws and 
introduced restrictions as never be-

s

H «6
96 Lenoir Street

MONTREAL*
^3

U rment

,<«. ». «S ^
fore.

'7>.

When the Toronto Globe seeks to 
the Saskatchewan orgie by the

70S11
Ell l|

314excuse
claim that the Ontario Government is 
as bad, it is saying something which is

&« N

absolutely untrue 9/Y

1
CASTOR IA

TJ--. -' Z '. -■111 S’For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years*

« - lr
Always beats 

the
Signature ofi my ;

“HANDS ACROSS THE SEA”—The Government tliat shakes its fist and its finger afterwards falls into contempt.”—From N. Y. Evening Sun.
m1B>i
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« Brown s Vidtroia Store
U ( eorge Streetu
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DIED —■rj FARRINGTON—In Brantford. Sun
day evening. Feh. 27th. Caroline 
Betty, daughter of Mrs. and Private 
Farrington of 125th. aged 5 months i 
14 days. Funeral takes place on ] 
Tuesday. Feb. 29th. from the late; 
residence, Oakwood Pari;, at end of i 
Grant St. (South), to Mt. Hope] 
Cemetery. Service at 2 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

| ^^^tm,r°fQuQÎiüj^Çüxxd | E. B. Crompton & Co. ij§

| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. 6. Crompton & Co.me to remem- 
tea to forget 1

TEN DAYS OF UNUSUAL VALUE-APPLAUDED.STORY HOUR.
The Children’s Story Hour will be In Brant Avenue Church yesterday 

held to-morrow afternoon the subject morning. Rev. Mr. Lavell announced 
heine Di-ken’s ’’Oliver Twist " that the French had retaken Fort
De 6 - Douaumcnt. The news was unfor-
SMALL FIRE. tunately incorrect, but was received

Crossed wires on the electric sign with applause, the first time such a 
, .be Cash Bargain store caused a démonstration has ever taken place 

-mall blaze yesterday afternoon, but in hat edit-.ee at a Sunday service.
L firemen soon had it under control.
Practically no damage wsa done. SOME SOUVENIRS.

Mr. J. B Willits, grocer, West,
TO PITTSBURG. Mill street, has displayed in his win-1 ______

Mayor Bowlby and City Engineer dow SOme very interesting souvenirs ; Comi Event k
Jones left last night for Pittsburg to sent from the battlefield by Lance pARK BApTIST CHURCH—Mon- 
iutend the American Good Roads Corporal Robert Little of the xbth address on
Convention. The Convention con Battalion Canadian Scottish to his fabe’macle> by Mr. R. F. 1
eludes on Saturday. Aid. J. S. Dow parents at 128 West Mill Street. Holtermann, Ulustrated by a beau-
ling is acting may r = tiful oil painting, 15 ft. x 6 ft. This I
Bowlbys aosence.__  MORE INFRINGEMENTS. 1 is under the B. Y. P. U. of the

_CT I The Union of Canadian Munici- church. All are welcome, and there
SOLDIERS' CONUir 1. paLties has written bo the Mayor and ;s a special invitation to soldiers.

The Soldiers’ Concert was held last Council, stating that the Western 
svidav night as usual. Corporal Locke Canada Telephone Bill now before 

several selections as well as parliament, infringes on the rightss* rs™ ofsss» kS !stir/rss- s|v Kssrss ius' as.ïssss tttssssm comp,1'd ■* j ]a big affair is being s HONOR ROLL. j tionary over the Gulf of St Lawrence.
week from Friday. -----------------_ ; Afi Honor Ron has been given a Extremely cold weather has again set

place of prominence in Alexandra in over Manitoba and Northern On- ■ 
m church, on which appears the names tario, and the temperature is also , 

of those who have enlisted from the quite low in Southern Ontario and 
congregation, for the defence of King Quebec, 
and country. The first is that of Miss j 
Mildred Robertson, “nursing sister," | 
who is now in France, and sixty-tive 
men, making a total, up to the pre
sent, of sixty-six—a splendid record 
for Alexandra people.

IN MEMORIAMose CHARLICK—In loving memory of 
"Georgie Qiarlick.” who died Feb. 1 
28th. 1915. "Safe in the arm- of 
Jesus.” GIVING IN THE CHINA STORE !! COMING EVENTS604

good tea 99

This announcement telling of many saving values will appeal to ‘l1.® Economically 
inclined housewife. Many will remember our last China sa!e, which placedheforeour 
customers values such as Brantford had never before seen. / p Advances
which we quote below cannot be offered for long, as °"'nS??*heIh11er^y Purchases 
manv of our to-days prices are less than present wholesale pr - • / S P
made many months ago at prices which represented marked reduct'ons. make these 
great values possible. Decide to replenish your stock of household china now. You II 
never have a better chance. _______ ;_________

*■■■

r'l.:
h

!

THE PROBS

0 SUCCESS Sale ICotnmences 9 o’clock Tuesday, February 29th.

Gold And White French 
Limoges Dinner Service

^ Every one

,
:ds never grow until planted, 
iss they are: set to work earn- 
to have a fortune grow, you 
brk by depositing them in

will be allowed at

------------------------------ N

JohnsonBrothers
“ Strathcona ”

FORECASTS:
Fair and decidedly cold to-day. , 

Tuesday, cold with easterly winds 
and light snow falls.

our

LJinterest

“Strathcona,” John
son Brothers English 
Semi-Porcelain Dinner 
Set, consisting of 12 
china Kermis cups and 
saucers, 12 dinner 
plates, 12 tea plates, 12 
bread and butter plates, 
12 soup plates, 12 Fruit 
Nappies, cream jug, su
gar bowl, 2 vegetable 
dishes, salad bowl, slop 
bowl, tea platter, dinner 
platter and butter tray. 
Each piece is decorated 
with a border of terra 
cotta, fawn and green, 
making a tempting 
table. Good value at 
$18.00. OUR PRICE 
DURING SALE 

$ 12.25 j

aof all—large or small.
OFFERS JUTE PACKING.

The Board of Works is in receipt 
of an offer from a Hamilton firm, 
naming terms for fine jute packung, 
if the city requires any of the same. 
The writer claims the price will go 
up shortly.
HANDSOME PRESENT.

Mr. John Watkins, Terrace 
has presented the public library with 
a case of stuffed birds of assorted 
kinds. They are very handsome in 
appearance and the library board ap
preciate highly this splendid gift, 
this cast will be placed in the his
toric department.

jt
{ikesPOWERFUL ADDRESS.

The Rev Dr A S Grant of Tor- 
accupied the pulpit of Alexan- 

church for the evening service 
excellent ad-

1! it—no one ever 
tires of gold and 
white Dinnerware, 
and with our SPE
CIAL SALE, if you 
have been wishing 
for a GOOD china 
set, decorated in 
coin gold, that is 
guaranteed to wear 
a lifetime with me
dium care, your 
chance has at last 
come for the set 
you like best. Regu
lar price $55.00.

hook For This Sign onto, 
dra
and delivered a most . . 
dress to the great appreciation of all 
present. During the service a duet, en- 
titled, “He Knows,” was sympa
thetically sung by Miss Horns on and 
Mr. Jack Honison, a member of the 
54th Battery.

Open
Stock

97
Street, Brantford Pieces

Break or 
LoseJarvis 
Glasses 
Anywhere
and a “wire” to me 
will bring an exact 
duplicité pair of the 
ones lost or broken.

My system of keeping 
optical records is per-

Hill,

~f LITERARY CLUB MEETS.
The Y. W. C. A. Literary Club he'd 

its regular fortnightly meeting m the 
club room on Saturday afternon. Mrs 
G P Buck, president, occupied the 
chair. After the reading of the 
minutes by Mrs. Geo. D. Watt, Miss 
Winnifred Palmer read a paper on 
Current Events, dealing with leading 
topics of the day. Oliver Goldsmith 

the author under discussion tor 
exhaustive treatise

!

ê

Lecords
arch

m

HOLD FBI AND V
was

"Hermit” very effectively. Miss 
Hilda Hurley contributed two enjoy
able vocal selections, being accom
panied by Miss Sweet. At the con
clusion of the program tea was ser- 
ved by Mesdames D. J. Waterous,
Turnbull, Heyd and Miss Colter.
SERVICES AT^WELLINGTON 

The pastor. Rev. Dr. Henderson, 
preached at both services yesterday 
to large audiences. The morning ser
vice was specially for young people, 
the theme of the sermon being For
bid Them Not.” At this service the 
ordinance of adult baptism was ob
served. In the evening the pastortssf-ijsr
Is&iss&S a «.“of
! Darwen, Toronto, r^ erp »° bv By «Special Wire to the Courier. 
iThe duet “Cros^ng the Bar.^by p.m,_Via Lon-

oltistog feature of the even- don. Feb. 38.- Attempts by the 
p. M ss A Bloxham and French to re-take the fortress of 

i'n/ srerW StuhbTns assisted in an- Douaumont have not only filled, but 
J' W, The Sunday School sess- the German advance on Verdun con-

Ithem W0Æ„ 0f Messrs. Ranton and tinues steadily, according to the re- 
icn in charge ot Messrs. fr3m the front.

, Standing was, as usual, very g In ranid succession
-© and inspiring. _______ j Champ Neulle, Cote de Talou and

" I Hardaumont have been stormed and 
| the Germans with 15,000 French pri
soners in tneir hands, now stand less 
than five miles from the center oi 
Verdun.

These results could only have j 
been accomplished after seemingly j 
unsurmeuntable obstacles had been j 
overcome, as the available railroad 
lines d-o not approach closely and 
miles of roads had to be repaared by 
hundreds of men in order to make 
possible the transportation of heavy 
cannon to within range.

Wretched weather added its dim- 
cult' es to the situation and the French 
telephone lires of communication had 

| to be destroyed in order to prevent : 
the French artillery from interferring 
with the setting of the heavy pieces. 
As the advance towards Verdun con
tinues, the western movement in the 
r’ain of the Woevre is goUng on 
apace, the Germans steadily pushing 
the French back towards their base 
of Cote Lorraine.

ul lilting melodies, 
nstrumental—mclud- 
st current successes. 
I better. QUR SALE PRICE $45.00!

Berlin Says 15,000 Prisoners 
Taken and Verdun is 

Close.

n Sale Today #•

Johnson Brothers “Mayfield
U below. But there are 

of such an excellent 
rd a moét varied and Glass 

Tumblers
)

Limoges China 

Tea Set

i“Mayfield” 97-piece Dinner Set is a
pretty decorated service in a conventional 
design of light fawn and at intervals pink 

buds, with a gold edge, making eith
er an attractive tea or dinner table, i ms 
complete set is a service for twelve people 
and in the future pieces that you happen 
to break can be replaced here, as this good 
decoration is one of our stock patterns. 
It is a set you are sure to like, having 
china Kermis cups and saucers. May- 
field” with china cups is wonderful value 
at $18.00, but for the next ten days OUR 

Î PRICE ..................................................

WEATHER IS \

VERY BAD
hear them at any His 

laler’s. French Falling Back Also in 
the Woeuvre Dis

trict.

tect. rose
ed Victor Records—90 cents lor 
'o selections : Three very dainty designs 

in 42-piece French Limoges 
China Tea Sets. These are 
regular* $9.75. SPECIAL 
FOR OUR TEN-DAY 
SALE

■ !

Chas. A. JarvisCcntucky C ampbell & Burr) 17947 
American Qyartet) In a good blown or press

ed glass, thçee different fi 

. shapes. - Regular 5c each. M

Our Price 45c doz. L
or half dozen 23 c Ul

OPTOMETRIST
Alan Turner)
Alan Turner j

|y Murray—Irving Kaufman » {794^ 
Feeding You Kaufman )

Good Dance Record
ledley Waltz Victor Mil, B.Y 
dter—Medley One-Step '

Victor Military Band )

Manufacturing Optician17933 Mrs. 
was a52 MARKET STREET ;

Ju.t North of Dalliouele Street 
Both phones for appointment.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

■A

1

$6.95Louvemont,
33522 -v:

■
quisite Red Seals

Nellie Melba 88551

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,NEILL SHOE COMPANY LimitedLvan Williams 64545 '

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of NEW LEGMEN

Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

!
[<y Special Wire to the Courier.m

!}
jTg'LSj/'

TORONTO, Feb. 28.—In
formation which comes 
from sources close to the On- . 
tario cabinet indicates that 
temperance legislation of a 
highly revolutionary char
acter will be introduced at

! West Riding (Yorks) Agricultural ,, apqqirm nf the I ppisla- 
Committee has asked the Education tile SeSSlOn 01 me i.eglSia

: Committee to continue to allow boys j;Ure which Opens tO-mOT- 
I of school age to be absent from school j 
1 so as to assist in farm work.

:
fi

$66.50 -X :
tor Records 30 selevtion<. your own choice,1 1*0 00

Dr. Francis Pigon, the venerable 
Dean of Bristol, has just died at the 
sere of eighty-four. He had been as
sociated with the Bristol Cathedral 
for more than 24 years.

payments, if desired

,SHOWROOM 
—Second Floor h&iom $21 to $400 (on easy 

Ud) at any "His Master’s 
In any town or city in 
Ur free copy of our 450- 
nryclopedia listing over 
rds.

INITo be Seen 
Anywhere hi

'

Neill Shoe Co. row.
, ----- --------------- If the promised bill is not
Too Late for Classification i the Manitoba Act, framed

, , . , jby Hugh John Macdonald, it
F°i!un^ow”a5fiol,Mrohawk AvcJWill be a measure equally j 

Mohawk Park, beautiful location. ; drastic. There is consider-1
—r| Offers ajccepte^f^Colborn^St^rS | ^ ^ ^ dreles '

! hSrtor »the advisability of tak-
f49tt m,g a vote of the electorate

i XITXXTF.D—Maid for general house- On SUCh a question until the 
j n work: no washing. Apply Mrs_jc]ose Qf the WB1’, but thOSC 
i Storey. House of Refuge. '^" usually Well Informed de-

I WANTED Several strong '•;>;=!elaye the act, whatever it is,
* between 14 and 16 years of age to i < _ nûn

, work in shell department. Apply will be Submitted to the p€0-
rrcndent' Waterous Engm8 pie without any delay. ...

LYM-O-PHONE CO
f'jt3^LIMITED

ITRUNKS AND VALISES *e mreduced prices onStreet
L. „ "Lj

fL\i near
; :Sllli

OWN AND Gin 
U) COAST 

Ai)i- «> ( ANAda 
AMIR'S V01CK 

rR:\Dh MARK

V ?

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

1
“THE WINNING C F BARBARA WORTH.”SCENE FROM«

.

w " H PURSEL SON
SALE NOW GOING ON

4

. ■ 4-

l
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___________
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National 
Torontos 9, 0 
Canadiens 4, Ç 

Pacific C 
“•'Portland 5, S 
*Victoria 7, Vi 

Winnipeg I 
* Victoria 4, Fal< 

Little Big 
Upper Canada 

8. 3.

I

E
Toronto Publii 

Public Schools 1 
Toronto Teach 

ers 0.
“"Played Frida] 

N. H. A.
Teams W

"“Canadiens 
Wanderers
Ottawa . :............
Quebec .................
"“Toronto............

“"Played one t 
xPlayed two t 

GAME! 
O. H. A.—S 

play off)—Argot 
Arena; *

Interfile diate — 
Port Colborne 
Rounld)—Brampl 

Junior— (Semi 
(Toronto) at Bi 
Ion Jacks âiFG# 

Northern Lew
Round) — 
Ogrtnip), «_____

Junior—(Semi 
London Ontàrti 
at Owen Sound.

National Asso 
at Ottawa.

a
Special
Extra

- MÜ-

Not a he! 
bazrclful-l 
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It’s extri 
absolutely
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I1END8B mmSPIENM SPEECHES WERE HEARD AT PEU FMI SsHife Ell§Ilt
LAST NIGHT'S “RECRUITING MEETING BRANTFORDL iss&’sr-Mr ‘ **—Istirsrasr Townsh"’-

w. «. «J-LffiSyteS CM
V; Receipts' a, SÜ'ÏTÆ St

^at toWday and expe'ct “Lwto® I in excess of the previous » months. ABUTMENTS.

we°rh°ave seen "any” firm" so“ | Mr Norman Wicks, The young Eng- i longer Barton Total
will look Preny good although I am lish Pianist wh^obtamed^ comma- Geo. Thompson, ^

"”Z£ SZSZ. ». ,3. .,.«.ISS.n “CbL awarded «he Md-1 Ri.ejd, gjJJJJ
Everybody on board feels better ttary Cross. _______________ BeamsvX 2996 2550 5546

■■■ ________ i-cC-l.------------------ ---------------------------------------- A. J. Cromar,
Brantford ... 2947 ~36so 5597

J. O. Roddick,
Toronto........... 3263 2494 5757

P. H. Stcord
Brantford .... 3961 2850 6811

Brennan & Hol
lingsworth,
Hamilton . . . 4072 3291 7365
STEEL SUPERSTRUCTURE

Mr. Oscar Fennell, Eagle; 
" Place, of 42nd Battery, 

Writes Home.

Lieut.-Colonel Wright, Former Major of the 84th, De
clared That National Stock-taking Was Necessary, 
and That Single Men Were Not Coming Forward— 
Corporal Wyatt, Returned Soldier, Told of Life at 
the Front. „

run around the deck this afternoon.
: Some more sqtdiers came aboard since 
the last bunch I mentioned, and we 

! have about 1750 now, .besides the 
; crew. We expect to reach Plymouth 
where we land (maybe) a week from

TRIP ACROSS to-night cr to-morrow.
_____ _ Tuesday evening, Feb. 8■

Although the program at the re- ing Kaiser BiH the Eicvll’p ^ *e_ I TWO Torpedo Boat Destroy- anytMng^yesterA^^he Reason for 

cruiting meeting last night was of the speaker. The dev.! is a peach com il 1 that was that I was seasick, like
very best, the results were disappoint- pared to Bill. j CI S With Them On j h tt everybody else-but I only fed
ing, only three men offering them-! Then there was the call of the, |lhes twice I feel much better 
selves The theatre was by no means tore—the greatest 01 wnu-n woum uv ijrtSl 1 ‘ . , ; still pretty
overflowing, probably on account of «ha*' “com^ "if he‘dM not go™ We ---------- j rough-’ Sometimes the wind will lift
the stormy weather. Furthermore, > Canada for the Cana- M t r Fcnnel the Eagle Place the top off a wave and throw it over
most of the people present were sol- "ao to Keep Mr J. K. fennel, tne c s c , Some ot the fellows got1
diers. This was due to the fact that “ngle men were not dcing grocer, received a letter from his son ; drenched Up to noon Sunday we trav-
the principal speaker was Lt.-Col. their duty Here the "speaker assert- Oscar, who left Canada on Feb. 5th ; piled 151 miles, Monday 335, Tuesday
Wright, formerly a major m the 84th, £(j that he believed in conscription, wjth the 42nd Battery, in which there I 343 miles.
and the 84th turned out ^ masse ^d his statement was cheered af. ah0i4t eiglit Brantford boys. The Xi is Wednesday afternoon and the
cheerea their former otticer to tne ..Thc sportmg prge should be cut . „„ water is rougher than ever. We
echo. Corporal Wyatt, a returned sol- out of every newspaper; the govern- trip across the °cean waa a h . sighted two steamers to-day, so 1
dicr, also delivered a most interesting mcnt shouid prohibit the publicaticn ful one except that it was som s gtss wc haven’t lost track of civili-
address on his experiences at the of sporting events. The government of a novelty to the boys fation altogether. We went 321 miles
front. i should take stock of the man power THE LETTER. from noon yesterday till noon to-day

Before the speeches a thrilling war of Canada. It was ®:t fair that On- g § Metagama, C. P, R, Line, St. so are nearly half way across
the screen, while ttrio should give men and Quebec John, N. B., February 5th, 1916. They give us an hour’s physical

If the government did Hello Folks,—We are aboard, the dH)1 each morning and afternoon.
boat now and have just been loafing There was a big snow storm during 
around and getting used to the boat tbe n;ght and they blew the fog horn 
to-day. We came aboard at about 9 jot. qUite a while. Very few are sick 
o’clock this morning and were as- now so ;t>s a longer wait for meals, 
signed to our berths. We are on the ! and tbjs air giveè you some appetite. 
second deck above the hold, I thi.’k 1 ^ man ;n the 40th Battery died to-
Lloyd is one deck above me, but not | day from concussion. He got hit over 
far away. Most of the rooms have theOiead by a “Cop.” in a rumpus in 
four berths in each, but ours has six, Toronto.
and we have more room than those This is Thursday night and we have 
with four in one room. 7fc- nave ;ust been chased down off the deck, 
springs, mattress and a pilrow on a -g f;ne up there to-night. They 
our bunks, and a mirror and wash juried the man who died over the side 
basin in the room. There are th.ee tbjg mornig. I thought he was in 
other Brantford boys besides mysen j thc 40th] but he had been transferred 
in our room. to our’ bunch. We only went 3l8

They are feeding us pretty well on miles from noon yesterday till noon 
the boat. At dinner we get bread, (no to-day. ,
butter), soup, beef and potatoes, ap- They continue to feed us good on 
pie sauce and water to drink. For the boat. For supper we had two bou- 
upper, bread and butter, salmon, mar. ed eggs, cheese, prunes, bread, butte 

malade and tea to drink So with and tea and all of us. are getting 
these, and the parcels I brought with appetites back. A big steamer pass- 
me, I have lived pretty fair to-day. Of * ed real close to us at dusk, 
course to-morrow I may not eat any- Friday Night, Feb. n.191 •
thing as we expect to sail about mid- We travelled 341 ml,es from noon 
night We have on board the 8th Bri- yesterday till noon to-day. the ntue
gade ‘ and some of the Service Corps : ditch is getting pretty calm again, and
from Toronto, some cavalry from it is Warm here. No ships came m
Winnipeg the 34th Battery from sight to-day, but we signed the pay
Kingston,’ They say we are going to roll by way of a change, 
call at Halifax, but I hardly think we We had a life belt parade yestev 
w;i] day, when everyone had to parade on

DESCRIBES THE

■

(Including hand-railing and concrete 
deck.)

Hamilton Bridge - '
Works, Ltd.. ,x*'2425 $2784 $5209 

Dominion Bridge
■I Works, Ltd... 2560 X2530 5090

Stratford Bridge
I Works............... 3040 3050 6030

xTenders accepted.

reel was shown on
rh* Tscth band rendered selections, should not. _
one especially enjoyable being the not take some such step, the speaker

Sergt.-M.jor Hart rlso sang a Pam’ , £^4" than military value. The 
otic song. 500 qoo men would not be raised until

“Every man here to-night repre- eve’ry man who could be spared, was 
sents in his person the power of Great t -nto ucuform.
Britainsaid Chairman J. J. Hur- The patrictic fund and Red Cross 
ley, in a brief opening address, in funa was on a wrong basis; it should 
which he stated that he hoped the be rajsed by taxation. In Toronto 
125th would have its ranks filled that two million dollars was raised, an 
night. He had no excuses to offer, hî only 8,000 people contributed. ibe 
said, in calling for men. He could not stigma of charity should be removed 
go himself, but his son, although only from these funds.
f7 years old, was about to enlist. The The British government «£

must be won. It was for every only government on earth t S

32 .ss -Lto-c”a-sss
join the 125th. | -pbe death has occurred of the Rev.

Marshall Wild, vicar of Newark for 
Corporal Wyatt, who enlisted with 2g years, and honorary canon of 

the Engineers in Winnipeg, told of Southwell Cathedral. He was born in 
the experiences of the first conting- Kent 81 years ago. 
gent. He described the life at Val- * * *
earlier and Salisbury Plain, the trip jn consequence of the scarcity <tf 
to France and the landing at St. <jomcs,tic servants, a school for la- 
Mayane. The men he was with sleot dies is to be opened at Brixton to 
on the quay at St. Nazaire the first teacb them how to do their own 
night there, and were almost washed wor)c 
away by the waves dashing over them., * * *
Then they were packed 50 in a box I Liverpool tramway profits show a 
car and travelled three days and balance of $500,000 available for the 
three nights to the rail head. relief of the rates, being the same as

Corporal Wyatt described at lengrh last year, 
the movements of the troops from | Mr Anhur John Underwood has

£seen f' ^^f^LEy
fUcted upon the civilian population by ^tney Heath, for exactly 50 years, 
the Germans. In the dining hall of the 
convent at Armentieres, 200 children, 
all more or less maimed, were ex
amined carefully, one by one, by the 
speaker himself.

Ypres, said Corporal Wyatt, 
a fairly lively place when the soldiers 
first got there, but at St. Julien, when 
the sentry challenged an oncoming 
man it sounded like hollering down 

rain barrel, so empty was the place.
The speaker then gave a detailed ac- 

He saw it

-............................. !'

i Owing to the war the Yarmouth 
i and Caister Golf Club find it impos
sible to keep the links open.

* » *
Sir Frank Howard has been ap

pointed Honorary Adviser on Land 
\ valuation to the Minister of Muni- 
tions.

war
j

" m

* PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES

Friday, the tenth day of March next, will 
I he the last day for presenting Petitions for 
Private Bills.

Friday, the seventeenth day or March 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private Bills.

Thursday, the thirtieth day of >Iareh 
next, will he the last day, for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDKRE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto. Feh. 4th, Iftlfl.

CORPORAL WYATT
;

!

Moore,, in Chimmie Fadden Out West, the famous comedy feator-
Victor

ed at the Brant, Thurs., Fri., Sat.

—t—

a
I

7>-vS
m 'WÉÈ.j*

Tuesday, February 29thBREAK A CRIER'S Tuesday, February 29th 3

m
fri;

We Get One Day’s Rent Free 
You Smoke on the Landlord

Ijwas

SYRUP OF HGSa

count of the gas attack.
coming over the hill, and the French .
flying before it. Later on at the Yser e”^°. rgiVj the little stomach,
canal, he saw the Canadian troops « b0wels a gentle, thorough
going across the pontoon bridge to “^«ana ^ ^ w=en cross> pecv. 
be rushed to the firing line. General . . i:stiess pajc doesn’t sleep, cat or 
Alderson addressed each unit as it ^ naturaliyP; H breath is bad stom- 
pâssed. One company when it stop- a gi^ a teaspoonful of “Cali-
ped dropped on its knees and prayed. . g’6 of Figs;> and in a few
“A good many of us who never pray- hours alf thFe clogged-up, constipated 
ed before, prayed that day and it waat 60Ur bile and undigested food, 
didn't do us any harm either, said the wiu tl move 0ut of the bowels, 
speaker. , , , , and you have a well, playful child

He and a dozen comrades had to .n' 
hold a line of trenches, so short were 6I{ ’ur child coughs, snuffles and 
they of men, and only three c-me out. caueht cold or is feverish or has 
The best part of Ypres came later & gore throat give a good dose of 
when Generals French, SmithD-r- c lif rnia gvrup of Figs” to evacuate 
rien and Alderson told them that bowels no difference what other
22,000 Canadians had fought four “r - eiven
German army corps and saved Calais. children needn’t be coaxed to

The boys in the trenches though; ®IC“;.cnl “laxative."
thousands in Canada were beh;nd { mothers keep it handy be-
them. If they knew these recruiting i M lions of un the
rimply^advance "aga^st"’ £? SS ! «‘omacK Le^ and Ro wels is prompt

appeaWor £&« ^ 8^ay ÏS to-mor-

LT.-COL. WRIGHT row-
“I would sooner be a Major in the 

84th than Colonel where I am now,' 
said Lt.-Col. Wright in response to 
the storm of cheers which greeted 
him from 84th men in the audience,
“but I was ordered to take the new 
battalion and I obeyed orders.” The - »
Colonel is a breezy entertaining Uompany_ 
speaker, with a fund of good stories, 
and caught the crowd just right in 
his manner of addressing them.

It was difficult to get Canadians tojoffi. "They did not reahzyhatit was «"

only the ability of the British . centrât,
pire to go on fighting alter it was ; RDMAN,S B00K STORM. MO Colborne 
beaten, that kept its armies in the^TEDMAW» «
field Britain had sent forward 1 to j geORGK, 52 Dalbonste Street,
c- Australia 1 to 8; to date Canada jolly. D. .1.. Dalbonste Street.WfA »» » f™ïs ““
Si ZX ÏÏOÎSS.”’

There were three calls to this war. an^Queea Street^ ^
There was the call of the past, the rM'.:N- miss, 74 Market St. 
traditions and history of the h-mpire. east wabu
its great victories in war, and its „HEAnD A„ 4:13 Colborne St. 
wonderful work in peace, as shown ayLIFFM, H. E . 5:io Colborne Rt. 
in Eevpt and India. There w--, the bICKELL, GEOKUfc, corner Arthur and 
call of the present, the call • f, ihe pRa'. a.. ion Elgin St. 
Canadians, who died at Ypres - v_re mGlNBOTHAM & CAMEltON, 873 Col- 
was the fact of conscription in Brit- borne St. _
•in. the fact thatCenadahadpledged TWYi- »' ^^'arf SL
500,000 men. Then there was the north ward
call of the heroic Edith-Cavell. Ihe klinkHAMMEH. LEO J., 13(1 Albion St. 
Ca her memory gisTEU, A. A., 73 William St.

There McGREGOH. J., corner I’earl and Rich- 
moud Sts.

PACK. J.. comer
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT

Here’s another big Cigar Day for you! TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29 ^ Sumalra_wrap_
entire dav’s profits on this admirable cigar. La Solar is a Ha ^ 4 'rUcsdav 
ped cigar of mild but full flavor. Don’t lad to lay in an ample supph iuesday

our

U sourSA VE UNITED COUPONSUSOLAR \

CIGARiîSS^ !CIGAR 3 for 251 Size3 for 25* Size • 'adm• i. $tffïQ

I /=
' FOR BOX OF

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of 1 igx 
which contains directions for dimes, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig ayrup W r-<w '

A
4

m
.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Ü9
I

be purchased

for box of !'•:
i

2525 $

72 Market St. mm
j

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
WAREHOUSES, ^TORONTO, ONTARIO

a

z
HEAD OFFICE AND

BRANTFORD STORE™ 168 COLBORNE STREET
BRANCHES AT 

LONDON 
MONTREAL 
OWEN SOUND

best monument to 
would be to join the ranks.

also the call of the Lusitania. 
No British officer would have done 
that devilish work. “I don’t l.ke cau-

Pearl and West Sts. OTTAWA 
PETERBORO 
ST. THOMAS

STRATFORD
WOODSTOCK

was
CAMPBELLFORD
GUELPH
HAMILTON

BELLEVILLE
BERLIN
BROCKVILLE

MORRISON, F. F., 11D Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H, 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLGXD1N. C., corner Grand and St. 

(leorge Sts.
PICKARD, R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.

Wool’s Ehosphodine,
9The Great English Reviedg.

Tones and invigorates t he whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

mm 111 old Veins, Cures Nervous

« MAttX. Mr,^œe
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That Son-in-Law ofPa’sI
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aBE ON 'TM SAFE SIDE - AS 
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enble him to leave as soon as thej Relief in five 
work of the Parliamentary session is a<h misery is waiting y 
over drug store.over' I These large fifty-cent cases

tain enough ‘Pape's Diapepsin" to 
I keep the entire family fr ;e from 
stomach disorders and indigestion for 
many months. - It- belongs ■ in your 
home.

Hi MAY SOON GOME
ON TEMPERANCE QUESTION GAS, HEARTBURN.

Hethe greatest plays of the season, 
secured the puck and skating back to-1 
wards his own goal, turned at centre 
with Shore trailing him. Shore fell 
when Corbett turned, but the latter, 
with every valve open, went right In 
and around the Ottawa players right 
on top of Herbert for a goal.
made the play so fast that the Ottawa , • , D .
players seemed to be glued to the ice ta Believed That the Ontario Government W ill tiring
Harry* KaîSiifS bSTiSÎ Down Advanced Legislation, Which Will Probably 
Seattle early this week. be Referendum to People.

Hockey Gossip.
con-

Ottawa is one team that the To- 
rontos have broken even with this 
year. This pair finished their season 
on Saturday, and arc fifty-fifty, each 
having won their three home games.

I The Pacific Coast League finished 
Friday night, with Portland beating 
Seattle at Portland by the score of 5 
to 2, while Vancouver nosed out Vic
toria* at Seattle by the score of 7 to 

I 6, Portland, who arc champions, may 
come East after the Stanley Cup, 
providing the N. H. A. are willing.

Boucher of Ottawa scored his first 
goal of the season Saturday night. I* 
was the last goal of the game and 
practically a gift.

According to the Ottawa players 
Frank t«ighbor, who was given the 
butt end of the stick by Gordie Rob
erts Wednesday night is unable yet 
to see out of his left eye. Ottawa 
wanted President Quinn to suspend 
Roberts until Nighbor is able to play.

In the last six games at home To- 
rontos have scored forty-six goals 
against eleven by their opponents.

. Early in the season the Montreal
‘^Played Friday. critics were panning Manager Li/-

m u a standing ingstone of the Torontos, and boost-N. H. A b 1AHU1MU ing {or Jawn Marshall as the manager
Teams Won. Lost. For Ag t. j q{ the torontos. As Marshall passed 

"Canadiens “ ‘ up Randall two years in succession,
Wanderers «g one has to give Livingstone some
0ttawa ............... . q 57 51 credit for making a good hockey
Q“ebec................ f. ,n T0 77 player out of him, while no other*T°ronto_ nn - . 6 12 l0 manager in the N. H. A. ever whiP-

xPlayed two tie lames. P=d so much young blood into a good
xPiayea TO-DAY, team as Livingstone has done with
O u A —Sen'or___ (Group tie | the Torontos. This is only the second

•Dbv off)—Argonauts v. Riversides at j year for the two Dennenys and Skin-
^'çna j ner, and the first year for Keats, Ran-

Interittediate — (Fourth Round) — I dall and Harry Meeking.
Port Colborne at Sarria. (Second j Tommy German of the Ottawa Citi- 
Round)—Brampton at Midland. zen, who was present at tije game on

Junior—(Semi-finals)— Aur: Lee, Saturday night in Toronto, thinks the 
(Toronto) at BelleviTe: B_erlin Un- Toronto* me without tHJWJr the fast- 
ion Jacks at CoPfhgwôM. | est team in the league. Tommy is al-

Northern League—Senior —(Third SQ afra;d that the Wanderers will 
Round) — Linwcod at M ldmav ; the Senators to-night in Ottawa, 
(group), Ingersoll at Woodstock. Wanderers have a tough schedule

Junior—YSetni-finsls)— Seaforth at tMg week ^ they play in Ottawa 
London Ontario*; Hamilton K. v. to.night at Quebec on Wednesday 
at Owen Sound. night, and back home against Cana-

National Association — Wanderers diens on Saturday night. Ottawa 
at Ottawa. j draw a bye both Wednesday and Sat-

I urday, while Torontos go to Cana 
diens on Wednesday night and en
tertain Quebec in Toronto on Satur
day night. .... .

The Crescents of New York hand
ed the St. Nicholas Club their first 
defeat of the season Friday night 
when they won by the score of 2 to 

I 1. The New York papers give Frank 
! Hefferman great credit for the win,
I the former T.R. and A . A player be- 
ing at rover, was a tower of strength 

: both on the defensive and offensive.
1 He scored one of the goals for the 
; winners, and on five occasions durmg 
! the night took the puck away from 

the great Hobey Baker.
Corbett Denneny, of the Torontos, 

made Ottawa look sick on a couple 
of occasions. Once was on a rush by 
Cyril and himself, when Corbett ac-

___ __ „ cepteif Cyril’s pass and slammed it
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 into the net all in one motion. An- 

BRANT- other instance was where his great 
speed enabled him to pull off one of

He

Mr. J. A. Pease, the new Postmas
ter-General, has been returned with- 

opposition for Rotherham. Both 
Liebrals and Unionists were among 
the nominators.

HOCKEY RESULTS outA SICK STOMACHSATURDAY'S RESULTS 
National Association 

Torontos 9, Ottawa 2. 
Canadiens 4, NEW DUTCH Trvrrmtn Feb 28—Although offi- leisurely with the inspection of To- Toronto, beo. zs. 8 ronto hotels. *nd no hint has been

cial confirmation is lacking, it is un- cfi a$ tQ when the issue of licenses 
derstood that during the session oi be announced. Should it be the 
the Legislature advanced temperance intention to place the final decision 
legislation will be brought down, in the hands of the people this Sum
s'nee las? session the Government mer the board could probably art 
has been giving a great deal cf earn- under its statutory right to ext» d

fiSSSénTof the .question.^ ^

EïfÆSnS tfif | Cf i
bar, club and drop licenses. iîs no VJ7 a_0 the Manitoba ActFor some time past it has been ap- j tons. Jearsafo Manitoba Legis 
narent that the Government was latter adoption by thç Manic o naines

of licenses by the begmn ng u fo? i^Sfic and me-

Quebec 3.
Pacific Coast League. 

^Portland 5, Seattle 2. 
’’Victoria 7, Vancouver 8. 

Winnipeg Patriotic League 
«'Victoria 4, Falcons 3.

Time It! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome j 
a sour, gassy or out-ot-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach, gas or heartburn, fulness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be no 
food left over in the stomach to poison 

breath with nauseous odors.

Do You Get - 
Pure.Clean Milk?

Little Big Four League 
Upper Canada Coll, 10, Trinity C.

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring wafer.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Count Johan Paul van Lim
burg Stirum Leaves For 

New Post.
S. 3.

Exhibition 
Toronto Public Schools 10, Ottawa 

public School® 1.
Toronto Teachers 6, Ottawa Teach- Not here,The Hague, Netherlands, Feb. 20 

(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—A new ruler for the forty-five 
million inhabitants of the Dutch East 
Indies has just left for his post in the 
person of Count Johan Paul van Lim
burg Stirum.

The new governor general belongs 
to one of the most aristocratic Hol
land families. He studied at Leyden 
University, where he received the de
gree of Doctor of Laws. Entering the 
diplomatic service, he was soon reck
oned among the best of the corps. 
He has at different times served at 
the Dutch legations in Rome, Con
stantinople and Peking It was in 
these two latter capitals that he ar-

up to the time of bis appointment two 
or thfee months àgo, he was Dutch 
minister to the Scindinavlan countries. 
On a previous visit to the East In
dies he is stated to have made a deep 
impression on high government cir
cles, both by his personality and his 
correct insight, especially into Mo
hammedan affairs.

Just before his departure, the Count 
had lengthy conferences with the lead
ers of various important colonial en- 
terpriSés atld dodeties, and he was 
further entertained at a farewell ban
quet by Prince Henry df the Nether
lands. There was a distinguished 
company to see him off on his voyage, 
which has been made so much longer 
than usual by the fact that the Dutch 
mailboats now take the route around 
the Cape of Good Hope, instead of 
via the Suez Canal, owing to the war 

It is generally recognized here that 
the new governor-general - takes 
charge in the Indies at a critical per
iod in colonial history, not only as 

Holland but all other col
onial powers. In both Java and the 
“Outer Possessions,” as the Dutch 
call the other islands of the archipel
ago, there Is an awakening of the na- 
tional consciousness, like that of other

develooment which their neighbors, 
the Filipinos, have reached, there has 

movement toward selt-

A Phone Cell will brpie f on 
QUALITYsour

Hygienic Dairy Co.Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there

Rhone 142
54-58 IfELSON STREET
-I1"11 . ■ '

■f X >XJ .

:
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IRELAND IS _ _ _

SATISFACTORY
$

O’Keefe's ■in May. ZGreat Impetus Given to It; 
by Visit of Redmond 

to Galway.

“Disturbme? No, indeed: l hevt 
an exteneion telephone upstair*/“Dear mm! Therfe the telephone 

rinping downstairs.**Wooster, O., Feb- 28.—Arrange- 
ments are to be maoe for the inau
guration of J. Campbell White, M.A., 
L.L.D., as the new president of th: 
College of Wooster on May is, thi 
ceremonies in connection with Rie 
event beginning on May io. Governor 
Willis of Ohio, Dean Shailer Ma
thews of the University of Chicago, 
Dr. Robert E. Speer, Fletcher S. 
Brockman and George Sherwood 
Eddy of New York, and President W. 
O Thompson of Ohio State Univer
sity are among the speakers already 
secured and announced. Invitations 
to attend the inauguration are being 
now sent to all of the college presi
dents of the country.

The college of Wooster is the larg
est college under control of the 
Presbyterian church in America, hav
ing 782 students. Dr. White is the 
first alumnus of the college to bt 
called to the preiidency. He 
graduated in 1890, and since 1906 he 
has been general secretary of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement of 
the United States and Canada.

ALESpecial
Extra
Mild An Extension 

Telephone 
Saves the Trip.

An extension telephone from 
the main instrument in your 
home puts the service within 
convenient reach no matter 
where you may be about the 
house.

An extension telephone doubles 
the convenience of your service, 
and at a cost as low as $8.00 a 
year—less than three centsaday.

Why climb stairs? Try an 
extension telephone »

Dublin, Feb. 28.—Irish recruiting 
is proceeding in accordance with the 
expectations of the military authori
ties. It received a great fillip from 
the visit to Galway of the Ldro Lieu- 

and John Redmond. The 
scenes in the Galway streets exceed
ed in the number of the crowds and 
the enthusiasm of the welcome any
thing previously experienced in the 
same city at purely Nationalist de
monstrations.

The main difficulty about Irish re- 
cruiting is the reluctance of the far
mers to enlist. The trouble was also 
found in England, and indeed in all 
countries the man on the farm is the 
most reluctant fighter. There has been 
a good deal of argument in Ireland 
as to the respective contributions of 
Unionists and Nationalists, and some 
bandying of criticisms in the party 
newspapers of each side. _ Fut the 
real line of distinction is between 
town and country. In all parts of Ire
land the townsmen have joined in 
large numbers in proportion to the 
population. In no part of Ireland 
have the farmers done anything like 
so well.

Lord Wimborne noted that at least 
twenty Irish towns claim to be at the 
top of the list in the proportion of 
men recruiting, and that Ballina 
challenges Belfast. In some small 

the average has been higher 
Mr. Redmond did

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

tenantconcerns

29

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

Ions been â 
government, or at least a progressive 
policy that gives the natives more and 
more to say in their own affairs. This 
is discussed in Holland where the 
authorities are. saying that the only 
sure defense for the Dutch Empire in 
the East is the general military mo
bilization of the natives themselves 
and that the only basis on which tins
could be developed properly would 
be granting the natives a considerable 
measure of representative govern-

m The Netherlands, with a fleet that 
1. comparatively speaking, of little 
consequence, and a small colom 1 
army of but 37,°°° men of whomzB- 
000 are natives* can, it is freely admitt
ed by well-informed Dutchmen only 
hope to retain her dominion bv so 
jealously guarding and even extending 
her present open door colonial policy 
and so efficiently administering this 
g?eat colonial inheritance, as to make 
ft to the interest of all the other great 
powers to keep any of their number 
from appropriating this )ewel of the 
Pacific.

“ Ei^ry Bell Telephone is
Britain’s Defence Against a Ixtnp Distance Station.”

was

COUGHS, COLDS
and all Bronchial Troubles.

The Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada.

General Hughes to Go
to the Battlefront

I
Yen can cure a cold in one night with X eno s 

Lightning Cough Cure ; coughs disappear-well, 
“ lightning ” is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The 

is that it strengthens the entire bronchial 
in Nature’s way.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Major-Genertl 
Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
will be at the battlefront with the 
Canadian overseas forces by the end 
of May or the beginning of June next 
This important news was communi
cated through official channels Satur
day night. Sir Sam will probably be 
accompanied by Capt. Harold Daly, 
son of Hon. T. M. Daly of Winnipeg, 
and Capt. John Bassett of the Partis- 
mentary press gallery, both of whom 
are attached at present to the Head
quarters Staff of the Militia Depart
ment ,

It is understood that the coming 
trip of General Hughes is being made 
at the express invitation of the Brit
ish Government. The Canadian min
ister who declined to make any state
ment for publication when interview
ed, will probably spend some months 
with the troops in the field, and ru
mor has it that he may, at least for a 
time, take active command of the 
Canadian forces. It will be remember
ed that when General Hughes spoke 

time ago at Massey Hall, To
ronto, he expressed his earnest desire 
to have some personal part with his 

the fields of battle.
It is believed that the formal pass-

I
reason!i Your Next Job oftowns

than in England, 
not mince his words in his appeal to 
the farmers to come forward. He 
believed that they would have most 
to lose from a defeat in the war, and 
he told them that if they would not 
fight for their land and left the towns
men to do the fighting for them their 
position was contemptible. There 
has been much improvement in the 
way of approaching the people with 
Etcruiting appeals, and so far the re
sult has been admittedly satisfactory. 
But eleven hundred men a week at 
least are wanted, and the effort to 
keep up the supply will be steadily 
maintained.

system, lvrips Nature to
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

cure

pnirim(One in even- five of the population of Great Britain takes 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure ; it is the standard cough 
remedy in every British' Dominion ; it is known and valued 
in everv corner of the globe to which British enterprise has 
penetrated. That snrelv is proof of merit Test it lor 

yourself ; it is the supreme remedy for—
QLYCE,Rig$EeNTDABeeENMCmS

The simple mixture of buckthorn 
bark glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
i 1-a astonishes Brantford people. Be- 

Xd et-i-ka yts on BOTH lower 
bowel. TDNE SPOONFUL 

almost. ANY CASE consu
lt re-

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job ' 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

Cough* and Colds 
Bronchial Trouble* 
Natal Catarrh

30
c sut*.Pries

cause 
and upper
relieves ; , ,
pation. sour stomach or gas. 
moves such surprising foul matter 
that a few doses often relieve or pre
vent appendicitis. A short .treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble The 
IVSTXNT easy' action of Ader-i-ka l.\b 1 A.y n_ Robertson,

Hoarstndt*
1 nrae <iv rontaininy 21 times the quantita 60 cents. Sold bv 

.street, Toronto.
Proprietors :—The Venn Drug Po., I.tA.. Manchester, An».

1Alderman Thoipas Smethurst has 
been elected Lord Mayor of Manches
ter in succession to the late Aider- 
man Copeland.MEMO'S PS®"*6 Y GOUGH CURE

some

THE COURIERis astonishing. 
Limited.
—- , „ — Whilst reading the psalms at St.Children U ry Paul’s Church, Swindon, the vicar

CAB C| FTCHER’S the Rev. H. Hart Rockham, sudden- ports for General Hughes and his
MIN j' ly collapsed and died. He suffered staff »rjt already on the way and that

O R I A 1 from heart failure. |all arrangements are being made to

men on
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ERS ACCEPTED
te Longer and Barton 
id g es in Brantford 

Township.

oliowing shows the result of 
dering of Saturday, the 26th 
1 the abutments and steel 
uctures of the Fonger and 
bridges for the Township of
d.

ABUTMENTS.
Fonger Barton Total

lompson,
[ford x$26so x$t995 $4<>45
Construc- 

I Company
k ville 2996 2550 5546

Cromar, 
lord

Roddick.
2947 ^6S° 5597

3263 2494 5757ito
Stcord,

tord . 3961
1 & Hol- 
vorth, 
lton

»2850 6811

4072 3291 7363
IEL SUPERSTRUCTURE

titEng hand-railing and concrete 
deck.)

>n Bridge
:s. Ltd. XÏ2425 $2784 $5209
on Bridge
:s, Ltd 2560 X2530
d Bridge

r.t>90
60503040 3050:s .. .

ders accepteci.

|g to the war the Yarmouth 
Ester Golf Club find it impose 
I keep the links open.

* * A
Frank Howard has been ap- 
I Honorary Adviser on Land 

the Minister of Muni-in to

6. .. re

AMENTARY NOTICE
[. Uip tonlh du y of March next, will 
1st (lav for presenting it ions for
itiiis."

k the seventeenth «lay of March 
Il lu- 111** last «lay for introducing 
htiiis.
hav, the thirtieth <luy of March 
111" he ih<‘ last, «lay for receiving 
[of Committees on Private Bills. e 

ARTHUR IT. RYDERE, 
k’lerk «if the Legislative Axsembly. 
[ Pel» 4th. 1 flirt.
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!Éia» Prof. Riethdorf SaysTHE GERMAN SPIES AT WORK.

FT' IHfi
I ine of 1915 as regimtnul command- demolished an important enemy post roents. -d’wiith’the1ûer-

st:: r,
Macîtonnell. D.S.O- was shot through point was dettroyed by the «£*““] wire and bru» n m.

! ï? STÿST-Ær ÆE:, -S —
C.M.G., had almost completed a j vltv^f^riemv working par-

I tour of his lines when he was struck but our artillery and
. ^ a. Zb a ! in the thigh by. a bullet fired at long ' ^^"".V^t^dlY forced them

Is Now in France, the Guest range and probably at random from H^tile nflo fire was
of1 the Commander-in- ,a fixed ïhis is, th5 first insta"c* brisk throughout the period, and the 
or me cumuwiiuc of Canadian Generals being wounded incrcascd aptness of the enemy was

Chief. I in the present war. Both Generals maintalncd.
j are reported to be aomg well. PATROLS VERY BUSY

DECORATIONS GIVEN I ™ ^wstoV^To» SS

TO CAN ADI ANS I February 22 and 23, but from Feb- patrols were encountered.
______________ruary 16 to 21 the weather was gen- Earl/onHmorning of Feb. lGtti a

„ A ..tillai.ir rw.pQ erally fine and clear. Throughout patroi Qf our 14th Montreal Battal-
Canadian Altlllei> Does this period there was great activity fon consisting of Corp. E. A. Mott 

flnnd Work Against in the air. German aviators display- an<j Scouts Deyer and Williams, dj- 
IrUUU rt 6 Cd an increasing disposition to drop covered a sniall hostile patrol *n-

the Enemy. bombs on the towns and villages n deavoring to approach our wire. One
our area, as well as on our defensive Qf the enemy was about twenty yards 

i works. I in advance of his comrades. Çreep-
Ottawa. Feb. 28.—Major-General SERGT. COCKERILL KILLED J ing forward rapidly, our patrol suc-

Sir Sam Hughes has received the fol- ,__ ceeded in surrounding this man, wnuelooting communication from the Can- One of these raids occurred about bcecomi aware 0f its. approach, the 
adTàn General Representative in ! noon, when the streets were filled with remaind*r of the hostile patrol re- 
aaian ue c H | the civilian population returnin’, tirCd hastily t0 i.ts trenches. The

Canadian General Headquarters in ; ffom church. A number of casual- German was then taken prisoner and 
« Feb 27-(Via London)—In, «es resulted, the majority being wo- brought back safely to our lines.

’. ' successful minor j men and children. Sergt. J. Cocke: j Qn the night of Feb. 17-18 a hostile
connection with | m { th Royal Canadian Dragoons, patrol approached one of the listen-
operations gat I who had done excellent work as a ?ng posts of our 1st Division and
Northwest 9 ianuarv to- 1 draughtsman and clerk on our corps threw two bombs. Our post replied
r, the foûoting 8oEcersJ anaary4n ' staff, was unfortunately killed, on this with grenades, and the enemy at

have been awarded decoration^ Dis-. OCQa“°a^iàtors werc active in meetihg “"onThe same night another Ger- 
titigmshed Service O^der—Captain A drivi off hostiie machines and man patrol of six men was discovered
H. Jukes, 9th Gurkha Rifles, Staff-, a"Q giving on an(J md. clos/?Q the wire of our 8th Infantry
Captain in the 6tii ^^,3^ Infantry , ^ forced many of the enemy ; Brigade, and driven off by machine

Battalion; Capt. K C C Taylor, ! Pla^es to ret^re ^oYnS'll"pebmary !^The" following night two scouts of 
29th Battalion. Military Cross—Lieuts. Early in the mprrnng ot ^ru y infantry Brigade observed a
N E. O’Brien and L. A. Wilmot, 2°, a droDücd Patrol of four Germans crawling
29th Battalion. Distinguished Con- ar=a- b** " TT^ T ”e dv edit along about sixty yards from our 
duct Medals—Lance-Sergts. G. S SUCCESSFUL RAIDS BY BRIT- iwjre Our scouts opened fire, and 
Turner and W. Burn, and Pte. J. C. I ISH AIRMEN. ;the hostile patrol retreated.
Andrews, 28th Battalion and Lance- ! Qn February 21st, fifteen British On the front of cur 7th Brigade
Sergt. Kirkland of the 29th Battalion. piancs flew over our line on a raid scouts of the Princess Pats encoun-

The Military Cross has also been against hostile lines of communica tered and drove back a hostile patroi,
awarded to Lieut. B O. Hooper, tions The raid was successful, and wounding one Of the enemy,
and the Distinguished Conduct Medal j all machines returned safely an hour, A p^™ied an
to Lance-Sergt. L. Jackson and Lance- j and a haif later. |adlan Mburited Rifles otxupM*
Corp. J. Hutchison, all three of our ( Hostile artillery fire was somewhat ; enemy listening; P following
19th Western Ontario Battalion, for heavier than usual, and concentrated ,^ ^ach Dat'rSolP°f the 2nd Battalio® 
a daring reconnaissance of the enemy more particularly on various sections r5nldi!nP Mounted Rifles, visited the 
ttenches on the night of Jan. 25 Df our lines. The shooting of our ar- the encounter and brought
TWO GENERALS WOUNDED IN tillery continued most effective. Di- scene Qerman cylindriÈal stick 

ONE DAY. rect hits were obtained on several 1 prenades and two heavy knobkemes
_ __ , „ , , . . enemy machine gun emplacements ; , _„„.i tvpe
On Thursday, Feb. 17, a oay 9 and other works. j Lance-Corporals Withers and La-

i’mnttw^ Canadian °Genends were IMPORTANT POSTS DES- Ibine of the Royal Canadian Regi- 
front two Ca"f“la" TROYED. merft discovered a trip wire placed
unscatchéd through the heavy figh’- On February 19 our 22nd Battery by the enemy near our entattg t-

He Was Driven Away
London, Ont., Feb. 27.—Prof. F. W. 

Riethdorf, the former German offi- 
cer, who addressed hundreds of pa
triotic meetings throughout Ontario, 
writes to the London Advertii -r 
from Scranton, Pa., saying that he 
has left Canada, and that he was 
practically driven out of the country 
because of the objection of certain 
Canadian politicians to his activités 
among their constituents. He de
clares that he has in his possession a 
letter written by a Canadian public 
man to a German-American friend in 
which apology is offered for the 
writer’s apparent loyalty in Canari,,. 
He announces his intention of mak
ing this letter public later.

Prof. Riethdorf adds that he 
refused permission, to serve in -ht 
Canadian army.

GM. LESSARD ............

At E FRONT L,

If
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1,Over Three Million People: 
Utterly Destitute in 

Belgium!

fm
y■j

was
line up in

RAIN FOR FOOt)

Complete Stagnation* of In
dustry—F actol’ies 

Are Idle.
Good
ToolsBy 8i>«*ei»l Wire to the Courier.

jsîBiî-asSa.'SSl

**~&jgg£^”S,JS5UtrsaffTrSSïvssï îpesti? i*. ^
than that fn Bel^um, because® there Louise Muldeur as Pauline Schroeder.
are virtually no native supplies. ,-----

"The clothing situation in Belgium 
and Northern France demands very 
serious consideration. Unless the 
work of providing clothing is kept up, 
at a regular rate, there wifi be very 
serious suffering in the fall.

conclusions

I'

Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

\
Brantford & TllUonbnrg

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m. ___

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

nepartures
«50 a.m.—For Dnndas, Hamilton aid

are ‘ ^r, a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fall*

Brantford-& Hamilton 
Electric Railway Calipers 

Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress

ers
Diamond Drills

ïvîS'
10.25. 11.25; 12.23 _p.m.

The foregoing
iptnt ihree’eie'.k! m Belgluin and a^8fnaat^,_F„ Hamilton, mngera Fall.

"S -
the relief commission of which Her- ^57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
bert C. xioover « the beam Mn Wob Fail^ and Baab Toronto, Nlttg.
cott, m his report, says he is greatly u jfl and intermediate stations,
impressed by the efficiency of the re- 6 00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-

ïïyruto ■s*KS5-“ — •“
France be entrusted to the commis- 832 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
sion. Mr. Wolcott said to the Asso- Ba^r am>_p#r Hamlltoni Toront0l Nlag-
dated Press: era paila and Bast.

“If any who cavil at the sending m 
relief supplies into Belgium could on- Departures
ly visit Belgium and see personally s.3« a.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron and 
the plight of the suffering people; Ch91^0a „, _Por London, Detroit, Port 
they would come back as eager tor guron an(j intermediate stations, 
the continuance of the work as I am. 9.37 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port

HALF ARE DESTI- ^9^° «"mFo r g°iion don, Detroit, Port
TUTE. Enron and Chicago. _ _ .

. .. , . . . « 1 3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Of the 7,000,000 inhabitants in r$ei- Huron and intermediate stations, 

eium, Mr. Wolcott said 3,000,000 are d.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
virtually destitute and drawing daily fia™n pn^.£po?e°London, Detroit, Port 
one meal consisting of the equivalent juron and Chicago.

tVirM* thick slices of bread and a 8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in Leave—°f three tniCK si es ^ termediate stations. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. P ™- P ™:

Ti.“S S S&s.... «. “* 88 E s I g H ||
ly large enough to accommodate be- Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo <J‘ rl?^!2 10 32 1-'3- ’ "

Tb)9d ..«to..- „„

more. Most of those who wait are so Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m. For Goderich 1 Nio p & h. connection Sunday, 
poor that they have no protection in md «termedlrt^staMons^p NOMH Sunday service will be to and from Concea- 
the shape of an umbrella or a thick Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Gait, ston at-. Gilt.
coat against the discomfort of stormy Guelph, Palmerston ARE Y0U GOING WEST THIS
days- luelph and Palmerston. SPRING?

LINE UP IN RAIN. Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt. . . h the Can-
. , , , îuelph, Palmerston and all points north. jf SO, bear in mind tnat tne van

“I have seen thousands of people Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and a^jan pacific Railway offers the fin-
lined up in snow or rain, soaked and ï“elph. ttt t howritro line est oossible equipment and exception-
chilly, waiting for bread and soup I Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- afly good train service; operating
have returned to the distributing sta- inrK, port Dover and st. Thomas thrnuph Standard and Tourist oleep-
tions at the end of the day and have bn^0»*^af|°st»;^^T1U,<,n' ers, also Dining Cars to Winnipeg
found men, women and children some- «- arrivals and Vancouver, via one of the most
times still standing in line, but later , f lne picturesque routes in the world. _
compelled to go back to their pitiful prom West_Arrive Brantford. 1.66 a.m., If such a trip is under consideration 
homes cold, wet and miserable. It /.os u.m., 7dl8 a.m.. ».30 a.m.. 10.20 a.m., Lu, appiy to any C. P ■ R Agent tor m 
was not until eighteen weary hours p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 pm. narticulars, or write W. B. Howard,
afterwards that they got the meal pm.Tli Set Passenger Agent. Toronto,

they missed. p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m. Ont.
“There is another stratum of sod- Buffalo & Goderich

ety just above the poorer, working From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.,
people, which is only partially desti- ^"*prQm west—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
tutc, but even these must swallow ,42 p.m.
their pride and stand in line everyday Nor,b_Yrr®e Bmntford, 6.06 am.,
for the supplementary ration. Most t2 30 p m„ 4.29 pm., 8.33 pm. 
of them are mothers and fathers, who 
have children only partly nourished.

“Picture • the mental condition 
of people without work for more 
than a half, daily face to face with the ’ 
possibility of starvation, cut off from ] 
communication with the outside world : 
by armed cordons of a conquering 
foreign army.

THE PINK BULLETINS.

10 4.-,. 11.45; 12.45 p.m„ 1
0.10, k, 8.35, 9.25,

5.25. 6.25, 7.25.

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m. o 10
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m,, 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Pari*—Five ml pûtes after the hour.
main line west

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1.

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 
SOUTH-BOUND

Belt . .7.00 S.5fi m55Pl™55P'2.55P4.55P0.55 8.55

Î5 as is %■& as 733 oi

NEARLY

HE 8 FEELYParis
BToSl.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTHBOUND
Next to New Post Office

Li.

cl«5 NOTICE TO CREDITORSif

m In THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Charles E. Amy, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Charles E. Amy, 
late of the Township of Burford m 
the County of Brant, Yeoman, de- 
ceased, are required to 
together with proof th, 
undersigned solicitors 
Kestle, Frederick Harris* 
beth Ann Amy the Exe.nt 
in the Will of the said < 
later than the Tenth d 
1916, after which date the saiu ttxecu- 
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, among the 
parties entitled thereto, havmg re- 
gard only to the claims of which tney 
shall then have received notice.

Dated at Brantford this Twelfth 
day of February, A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER AND HEYD, 
Solicitors for Executors.
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Smile» bright—teeth white | 
with , v h~r fit

•ynnifii 9

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTORIA
>TS

TB£ »1

(( %. /'illand c?Helpfei igf1 &m i

licrftea 
(ômclrue

yv Æ '
wCANAtS“In every Belgian city fortnightly 

bulletin boards are placarded with a 
bright pink paper German affiche, on 
which the Belgians can read the 
names of their fellow countrymen 
and women who have been sentenced 
to imprisonment for terms varying 
from a year to a fife time for offences 
against the German rule;”

Mr. Walcott said the percentage of 
indigents was greater in northern 
France than in Belgium because of the 
lack of native supplies. The most des
titute in France and Belgium, he said .

suit of clothes.

TH,I ,11 He st*
Lu IB

1£HE»iaoe*|>m y^ -3-r F vtr <

4m
‘

Delicious, wheteseWTet Bénéficiât appetite

üègesthMt- aiOUig confection*
CHE is one of some Three 
O' Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to lite’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True jto their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

r 1: f;

Pleasant insurance against teeth decay, 
bad breath and acid mouth.

Have you seen “Wrigley’s Mother Goose, ^ 
introducing the Sprightly Spearmen’V- 
newest jingle book — 28 pages in colors?

(HERE IS A SAMPLE VERSE)

As I was going to Saint 1res 
I met a man with seven wives—
Each wife had a fine, clear skin, _
All were fat—not one was thin,
And each had a dimple in her chin;
What caused it? WRIGLEY’S! IgM

*’

Write for this quaint, free book today arid 
always ask for “Wrigley's” the gum in 
the sealed package - made in the newest, 
largest gum factory in Canada.

WAV. WfUSLEY JR. CO., LTD.
Wrigtoy SuiMtag, Terwtfe

were reduced to
The commisison, in accordance with ; 

its policy, is anticipating the wants 
of the population and purposes buy- 
ing cloth by the bolt and having it i 
made up by the natives for fall wear. 
The children of northern France have : 
suffered badly for the want ofcloth- ; 
ing and particularly of shoes. The re
port concludes.
FOOD AND CLOTHING NEEDED 

“The conclusion I have arrived a* 
and am going with a perfectly open 
mind to report to the Rockefeller 
foundation, which has no connection j 
with Mr Hoover’s organization, is 
that the need is great both fdr food 
and clothing in Belgium and northern 
France. There would be wholesale 
starvation within three or four weeks 
if the importation of food wei-e stopp-

ione

iikE;
4\■ £

i

\!

SC >,

r-

Belgian Relief Pun
provided by volu^r contributions md administered • Thpy face a winter of necessity, while we are Vying 
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neùtral m plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly

l Commission 1 contnbutions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.
Absolutely none of the supplie, go to Germans, Let us plan to deny oursel ves if necassary-.h^ with

and moat of the food taken into the country is paid ou‘ netdV All.e.-and help to save then lives,
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
month is needed! Central Executive Committee, 58 St. Peter

! Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy
and aid more than do these starving Belgians. * ’

X,

i.

ed.5
“The need will continue great for 

many months' after peace is declared 
Factories have been stripped- of their 
machinery. There is a complete stag
nation of industry. It will take 
months to re-habilitate these indus
tries and to start the wheels again. I 
have reported to the Rockefeller foun
dation that I am much impressed by 
the efficiency of the commission!or re
lief; hat whatever was given for re
lief in Belgium should1 be given to 
this organization without restrictions. 
If relief on a large scale is undertak
en for other destitute countries W* 
Poland and Serbia that rtflief should 
be undertaken by dr through this 
commission.”

f/.

w 1
$ % ■ $2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH

Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.”

Chew it after every meat
C299.

ft.
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"You cannot come In here?" she said 
“Mr. Powell is at death's 

Any Intrusion or excitement
THE DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY
ihad been given much space in the 

newspapers. The répons were meager 
to just how bis injuries bad been 

sustained save for the fact that his 
physician. Dr. Frank Durand, a stran
ger to Los Angeles, had by good fortune 
been with dim Xf the time of the acci- 

l_>r. Durand had slated to the

Old Superstitious Belief
Comes Terribly True

tensely, 
door.
would be his death.’

Esther faltered, 
spirit asserted itself, 
with a true friend by him than live 
with such as yon and your associates 
ministering to him!" she said seorn-

;
as

Then the Stanley 
“Better he die

The Hunter Who Kills a White Chamois Dies Within a 
Year—Archduke Francis Fèrdinand Killed One on 
August 8th, 1913.

| dent.
! newspaper reporters that the injuries 
j sustained by Mr. Powell bad occurred- 
t i,y the collapse of a building during a 
I drunken riot at the Mammoth mine, 

which Mf. Powell owned.

fully.
Vivian was cool and kept her wits. 

“That will be a matter for our friend 
to decide when he is able to decide it. 
Will you believe me if I permit you 
to enter and yon can see for yourself 
that he is delirious?"

Esther bowed assent. If her ene
mies—for she knew they were enemies 

fighting fairly it behooved her

also stated that Mr.Feb. 28.—(Correspondence The papers 
Powell's business affairs would be 
looked after by Ills cousin and eastern 
business associate. Blair Stanley -of 
Richmond, who had been summoned 
to Los .Angeles by Mr. Powell just pre
vious to his accident.

The papers made a dramatic story 
of (he return of the youug millionaire 
to his new palatial home,' his first

them the chamoix, but theseamong
had become a rarity. Great was the 
surprise, therefore, when a forester 
of the estate announced that he had 

white chamoix on a rock near

Vienna,
of the Associated Press)—To the Vi- 

taxidermist who treats specimensenna
intended for the Royal Museum has 

been delivered the hide and frame 
white chamoix, killed on August

seen a 
the castle.

Archduke Francis expressed. his de
sire to hunt the animal. The Duchess 
insisted that she accompany him. The 
forester explained what the supersti
tion concerning the killing of a white 
chamoix was. 
he wanted the rare animal for his col
lection of hunting trophies in Castle 
Konopischt.

The hunt was soon over. A bullet 
sped by the archduke brought down 
the white chamoix. In June, 1914, 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife, the Duchess von Hohenberg, 
were assassinated.

—were 
to do as much.

Arthur lay with eyes closed, tossing 
in a fevered sleep. Esther knelt by the 
bedside, and her hand caressed the poor 
bandaged arm nearest her. 
was upon the fevered, anguished coun
tenance of Arthur. She kept no heed of 
Vivian, who passed by the foot of the 
bed and took a small instrument from 
the table there. Then Vivian passed 
softly to the back of tbe bed between 
the Injured man and the window. She 
laid a hand, as though soothingly, 

the free arm of the unconscious 
It was In this manner the

just
hth2 1913, by the Archduke Francis 

Ferdinand, while in the company of 
his wife, the Duchess of Hohenberg. 
The fact recalls the superstition of 
the Austrian Alpine countries that the 
hunter who kills a white chamoix 
dies within a year.

On the day mentioned the arch- 
ducal couple were at Castle Bluehn- 
bach in the Salzourg Alps. The sur
roundings of the castle are of rare 
Alpine beauty, and at one time their 

and rock fastnesses were the 
of great numbers of game,

Her gaze

ut the archduke said

upon 
Arthur.
two women—the one who loved him 
above all else and tbe one who loved 
him not at all-waited in the silence

forests
habitat

I ~r -

of the sick room.
Then his eyes opened, and he saw

“Is ither. “Esther!" he murmured.a you, dear?"
“Yes,” she whispered softly. 

Esther.”
He smiled and was about to try to 

Then Vivian moved

“It Is

V pi PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
front the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 

When a daughter is born

speak again, 
slightly. A film passed over Arthur's 

They closed, and he lay 
The drug lulled him again to

dark eyes, 
still. Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With theFoljow-

.•THE WHITE FEATHER" TO , great desert scene of “La Palmà' De 
1 Hl lia Mano de Dios — the hollow of

semicousciousness.
“You see, he is very weak,” said 

“This meeting has
RETURN I God’s Hand”—is pictured in a man- 

The eagerly awaited return en- 1 ner like of which has never been 
sagement of “The White Feather” see'n upon the American stage. The 
is announced for to-morrow night. irrigation works of the Colorado 
There remains but little to be said ot rivel- is another stage picture that is 
this play or its performance ; 'it is I given a realistic setting, 
realistic as a picture of the life Brit- j The story of “The Winning of Bar- 
ains are leading to-day, Which has for |bara Worth” is a story of a stupend- 
its charm not more in the life repre- ous undertaking, the reclamation of 
sented than in its representation. It a waste desert, and of the winning of 
will improve with age, like wine, and the iove Qf a woman really worth 
public appreciation will grow strong- whi)e
er with longer experience. ‘ The Stories of hearts are always clean, 
White Feather”' is a play, which, for for hearts alone call forth the sweet 
many reasons one cannot afford not sympathy of our - own and The 
to have seen. Personally its effect is winning of Barbara Worth” is one of 
satisfying, the story is absorbing; its the sweetest stories ever told, 
characters fasten themselves upon The producers of Mr. Wnghts 
the credulity and affection that one novel in dramatic form have taken 
almost cries for very joy. It is extreme care in placing it upon the 
doubtful if a better company has ever «t-lge Besides the* perfect scenic pro- 
been seen on the local board's. Mr. duction they have provided the play, 
Brown’s performance of the British th have cast the piece with players 

service agent is indeed a who are capable of giving perfect 
the portrayals of the characters of the 

book. '

Vivian quietly, 
been a shock to him. Is your regard 
for him so selfish that you would 
cause his death to gratify your desire 
to intrude further?”

Esther’s fortitude gave way. Arthur 
was so wan she feared,even now that 
the hand of death was on him. She 

her feet and slowly left the 
followed by Vivian, who closed

an American, 
to ,tlie colonel and the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, stea s 
the girl. Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky, and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Years later Hagar, 
rypsy queen, returns to Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley’s 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stahley, son 
of Hagar. falls in love with Esther, and so 
does his companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 

the diamond Blair causes the

tog:

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
rose to 
room,
the door behind her. A heavy dread 
fell upon the heart of Esther. With 
the act it seemed to her that the door 
of all her hopes for happiness with 
Arthur had closed forever.

Callous as Vivian Mars ton was, the 
grief and heartache that the deep bine,

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH COArthur’s Business Affairs Are Looked 

After by Blair. BrantfordHead Office
stealin g
death of the doctor and tries later to put Uomecoming t0 jtj a crashed, shattered,
‘ Aiîta? tetede"W. pursuers and unconscious and seemingly dying man.
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and And then the accident ceased to be 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing a ^jjree days’ wonder, and other sen sa-

~S£Slî£SàS ryssK tsp&z
gem, Luke Lovell, ,Hagar’s gypsy guard, j0hn Powell and his affairs gave no 
steals the diamond. To avoid detection further concern save to those who were 
drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves interested.
Richmond and goes to the west. The dia- personally interested. •
mond passes into a mail bag, picked up Among these was a pretty young wo- 
by Quabba, organ grinder. Quabba's ; man wbo lived quietly under the name 
monkey steals tbe diamond. Hagar takes Esther Harding at a modest hotel.
^Tom" Blake,"'a^ detective of Richmond. Esther, after her first rebuff at the 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger portals of tbft.POWetl mansion, the day 
prints convicting Blair- Hager proposes after the injured man was brought 
Silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of returned again and again and
X ZLTBmr strikes* dmvif^Ha- was persistent In her demands to see 

gar and steals the finger prints, leaving the injured man.
the gypsy demented. Hagar is again jj. was noj. as a timid pleader Esther
2Z SmytheHawy^L'ïrrives'to aimcShcê had come to the so called Powell man- 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of sion on a last occasion. She was de 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he termined to see Arthur. Tactfully she 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair had wajte<L with the watchful Quab-
andalLavTngdforThe west!" “37min% ba lingering near, until sije had seen 

robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which Durand and shadow and accom 
a slain train robber drops in the desert, j pifce, the dapper Count de Vaux, leave 
The $100,000 he stole %s found by Arthur, the premjses. Blair Stanley she knew 
Vi”T™ts TiTr.TenTgTm'TnfuT j was at ArthurV offices, already taking 

regain the diamond for her Luke Lovell, 1 charge of bis affairs, 
driven from the camp after learning Ha- | Esther was not afraid of .them, col- 
gar’s secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hilgar j lectlvcly or singly, but she deemed It
Rlchrriond SSSTMt 0Æ Siam j best to encounter Vivian Mfiteton. who 
ley, who suspects her real name, and of , she learned was in charge of the _ick 
Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who j room alone. Esther bad no desire to 
knows Blair's guilt, covets the diamond . brj notoriety and ruin perhaps upon

pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs. | Angeles as John Powell, by any pre- 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rfch 
he buys Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha- 

and Esther. Luke Lovell buys thé dia-

/
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El Fair Clear Havana Cigar,

■ 10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
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mond
ess.
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secret
revelation. His character as 
carefree Englishman, who seems to 
have no other object in life but to 
take things easy and ltiake him sell a g Permission of the Local Govern- 
general unisance, is one calling for ment Board_ the csaual wards at Sal- 
mighty clever acting. Mr. Brown is {Qrd England, will remain closed for 
ably assisted by Arthur Euhott 2*8 the wei’ve months.
irascible M.P.; Paget Hunter as the '-----------
recruit; Staple!, n Kent as the Ger
man spy; John „urkell as Fritz; Ger
aldine Beck, .h as his sweetheart;
Olive Temple s his able assistent,

Franlein Scn-

——
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND”WHow Yoi May Throw 
Away Your Glasses

«

si

Some Sweet ThingsV’X*
Louise Mulder er as 
roeder and \ n a Rial as ^Mrs. Sander-

will again con.e back to ns in these Wyape ey^uîss os who”do not really need 
—•rtive parts. them. If you are one of these uufori u

.VTITMTMO on R A RR ARA nates, then these glasses may be ntimng WINNING OF HAKBAKo your eyes instead of helping them. Thou- 
WORTH. sands who wear these "windows may

„ . ,t Tames prove for themselves that they can dls-
Seer. Jefferson Worth, James vae wltb g|asses u they will get the

meld, Texas, Pat, Abe Lee, following prescription tilled at once Go 
ird Holmes and Barbara Worth, to any active drug store and get a bottle 

the most absorbingly interesting j «* BomOptoJablet^; m » ^ounc _ 
characters of Harold Bell Wnghts Gpto tablet. with this harmless liquid 
widelv read book, “The Winning of | solution bathe the eyes two to four timesSra Wcrth” have been platted on.| da,in an^you^^.ike,y to^he^astonUhed

the stage 'n the dramatization of the , who haye been told that they have astlg- 
novel by Wm. Lynch Roberts and matlsm. eye-strain, cataract, sore eyelids. 
Mark E. Swan, which will b= seer, at ^de/s^^wont^ben^fro^ 

the Grand Opera House next Friday uge o{ tbbJ prescription. Get thisj>re^-

Following closely the original strengthen your eyes that glasses wifi not 
St ry of the novelist the dramatists be necessary. J^w^r'gHssIs might 
have retained all the attractive char- , ^^^Yave rcquircl them if they had cared 
arters of the book and have written | f tbeir eyes in time. Save V“ur eyes he- 
ap"y that fairly breathes ^ neg^rtis^”^

sShSS gg'.T.IÎWÏ

made that thousands

For Your Sweet Tooth !
! “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almpnd(

Brazil, CoéoanUt, at.................... .30c, 40c, 50c pound ‘
............ 50c pound

1
Ï
I “ALMOND PATTIES” at......

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at.............
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at
SEA FOAM at...................
“STOLEN KISSES” at....
‘TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at........

...............25c pound

............... 30c pound
30c and 40c pound
........ ........5c brick
.............20c pdund

5c each

.Injured Man.
steadfast eyes ef Esther so poignantly 
expressed- for a moment stirred some 
tender memory of youth in the breast 
of tbe worldly woman.

“I am a trained nurse.” she said, 
“and Dt. Durand is a notable physi
cian. Ouf friand is having tbe best of 

and treatment. When be Is well

scrlption filled and «se jtj, jam. may jo 
strengthen yonr_eyes 
be necessary. a........

i Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at \ ; f::care

enough you shall see him. Tift then 
we must abide by the doctor's orders. 
Believe me, X am .your friend and 
mean no harm to you or him. On tbe 
contrary, I will do all I can for both 
of you.”

And snob is the strangeness of these 
perverse natures that tears welled to 
Vivian’s eyes, and for a few moments 
she felt sanctified by her own sympa
thy. However, when Esther bad de
parted Vivian forgot the 'stirring of 
her better emotions and gave strict or
ders to the manservant not to admit 
this caller again under penalty of dis-

.ÿiff.gar ...
mond from the squaw, but loses it in a 
fight on Santa Barbara bay, the gem sink
ing. Vivian, desiring aid to ensnare Ar
thur, sends for Blair.

Esther and Quabba, also Blair, go to 
the California mines to seek Arthur. 
Smythe is sent west by Blake. Quabba 
catches a fish with the diamond, but a pel
ican bears it off. Vivian Marston is res
cued from drowning by John Powell, who 
is infatuated by her. Smyttie finds the 
diamond and gives it to Esther to deliver 
to Arthur." Blair and Luke go to the yacht 
in Arthur’s absence and find Esther with 
the diamond. To escape them she jumps
overboard.

Esther and Quabba escape while Blair 
and I.uke battle. Powell leaves Los An
geles and Esther Santa Barbara, each 
headed for the mines. Blair meanwhile 
has joined Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand, “king of diamonds,” a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon near the 
mines in hope that he can learn the 
whereabouts of the diamond. There he 
meets Luke Lovell. Esther, unknowing 
the place’s character, steps in. Arthur 
appears on the scene. The diamond is lost 
in a melee. The roof caves in. Under 
it is Arthur. Esther saves him, badly in- I 
jured, and he goes to Los Angeles In care 
of the physician-crook, Durand. Esther 
followà and is refused admittance to seé , 
him. In jthe meantime Smytlie has hid j 
the diamond in a tree. There it is found ! 
by a child, who leaves it near a beehive.

sm
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Esther returned to her hotel torn 
with conflicting emotions. Duty called 
her to Richmond, where Hagar was 
slowly, but surely, recovering her rea
son, and duty and. stronger still, her 
deep and ardent love for Arthur held 
her here—a love that grew the stronger 
despite t*e strange, weird destiny that 
seemed to be bent on keeping them 
apart forever.

Esther bad been in communication 
with Blake, the Richmond detective, 
whom she had trusted as at least one 
disinterested and influential friend. 
This night she wired him again that 
the condition of their friend-sbe bad 
wired him previously of Arthur being 
injured—would keep her for the time 
at least in Los Angeles, and while she 
slept that night, perchance to dream 
of happier days to come, a strange 
conclave—tbe stranglers of a soul-was 
gathered in the luxuriously appointed 
library of the young millionaire who 
lay upstairs in delirium from bis in
juries and opiates.

First there were 
•inckfll the dapper Count de Vaux. 
Then there was Vivian, her enticing 

doubled by the becoming

111
M!

:-'a:- Jt \ 1

A
'n 1 ;

1 5C (rw .. m »$ sr
Jr

Vivian In Her Nfirse’s Costume. A marvel of binding, 
The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and: 
always delicious,

7 CHAPTER XXXIX.
“The Soul Stranglers.”

XOWN as John i’owell, tbe 
spectacular young oil and 
mining magnate. Arthur Stan
ley's meteoric career in Los 

Angeles bad attracted considerable at
tention in newspaper and financial cir
cles. All that was known of him was 
that be had been engaged in sheep 
raising, and it was generally supposed 
he was a Virginian who bad come to see 
tbe oil fields with some small capital servant 
and had made a lucky strike in tbe tliur lay semiconscious in restless fe- 
Good Hope gusher. i vered sleep.

His impulsively generous nature and ; Vivian was In her costume ns nurse, 
bis magnetic personality, coupled with a masquerade she had assumed in fttr- 
bis youth and good looks, had made tberance of tbe plot against the help- 

marked man in the small busi- less’.Arthur. She spoke as one having 
world of oil and mining men, in authority,

which he had in a few months become —-—1, ' ... . . , 
wnicn ne » ; Alexandra Day will be celebrated inI "" - J™*1
ptoe tiaeestiag. toJetototuspesSs*

mature disclosure of bis real identity 
if sbe could help" IE But she was de
termined to go even to this lengtli were 
it necessary and were sbe further de
nied access to the one in all tbe world 
she loved with every fiber of her brave 
and loyal little heart.

Some intuitive sense of Esther's at
titude must have impressed Vivian 
Marston. for she did not upbraid tbe 
manservant. Instead she said, “I will 

tbe young lady,” and followed the 
from the sickroom where At-

‘± »K. \
T0 W tAtt FihQ fOWAROVII^

K, A \
vt.i

1
■ ■B* 9

1
9i Durand and bis

J. S. HAMILTON& C0.: J j

■»> charms _ 
nurse’s uniform she wore. Then Uiere 

Blair Stanley, silent and sullen, 
while the other three chattered of thelt 
plans and strategies.

11 BRANTFORD, ONT.General Agents for Canada.was
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ter of necessity, while we are living 
md needs regular weekly or monthly 
her than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
iy ourselves, if necessary—share with 
— and help to save their lives.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In THE MATTER of the Estate of 

Charles E. Amy, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having; claims of any nature 
against the estate of Charles E. Amy, 
late of the Township of Burford m 
the County of Brant, Yeoman, de
ceased, are required to J ”rn” 
together with proof th. 
undersigned solicitors 
Kestle, Frederick Harrist 
beth Ann Amy the Exc 
in the Will of the said 
later than the Tenth d 
1916, after which date the sam tt.xecu- 
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re- 

I gard only to the claims of which they 
i shall then have received notice.

Dated at Brantford this Twelfth 
| day of February, A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER AND HEYD,
Solicitors for Executors.

■
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mf. Riethdorf Says
He Was Driven Away

London. Ont., Feb. 27.—Prof. F. W. 
ethdorf. the former German offv 
r, who addressee hundreds of pa- 
otic meetings throughout Ontario, 
htes to
jm Scranton, Pa., saying that he 
ts left Canada, and that he was 
actically driven out of the country 
ica.use of the objection of certain 
tnadian politicians to his activities 
[long their constituents. He de
ttes that he has in his possession a 
ter written by a Canadian public 

an to a German-American friend in 
pich apology is offered for the 
hter’s apparent loyalty in Canada 
|e announces his intention of mak- 
g this letter public later.
[Prof. Riethdorf adds that he 
lluscd permission, to serve in the 
[tnadian army.

the London Advertiser
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Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

( oiubination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 

Thread Gauges 
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Come and See !
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$10.000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“’THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturizcd 
Romantic Novel lit Chapters.

This contest is open to sny man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con- 

* fine their contributidns for the sequel 
to 1,000 tvords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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Business Cards

T*

f TEN Crovden guardians are applying to 
the local government board for per
mission to close the casual wards be
cause there àre no casuals now. BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising C. STOVER Rev. Richard Carr Kirkpatrick,

Bell Phone 17S3 vicar of St. Augustine’s, Kilborn,
Now is the time to get your home {rom lg70 to 1907, has just oied n 

wired and have the good of it for tne London in his 94th year.

the birds are doing considerable dam- 
age to the various crops.

Dr. Hartwell Jones, vicar of Nut- 
held, is mentioned as the most likely 

•nnn rteneral Partini? and Baggage successor of the late Sir J. Rhys, 
l^transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto, principal of Jesus College, Oxfor . 
657. Office, m Dalhousie Sh Reg- Lofd Esscx was knocked down by a" 
dence, 233 Darling St. J. ,r tax: cab in Berkley Square recentlyEWSON, Prop. *-apr6-15 Shaken up but no bones

: I ' were broken.
T? ’FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone ---- —-
JX* 708—Call in and see us m our new Major Louis A. Newton C C. has 

full line of Gurney- been elected chairman of the City ot 
London School Committee of the 
Corporation of London.

ft FËELY, 181 Colborne St.-We r tQ the war’s effect on mem-
■“•are showing Gurney-Oxford coal . shiplg thc park Royal Golf Club, 
and gas combination ralJSe’ W'11C , ." Midlesex has now been struck off
quires no adjustments whatever and ,s M'dlesex
therefore always ready for instant use. the ciuos 
The Best Hardware—Hardware _ - J- - 1
Hardware.

the home of features

Special !The Douglas Family jj

RATES :
15c; Z insertions. 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word- / cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

word each insertion. Minimum ad,

A Sextette of Classy Enter
tainers in Scotch and Irishuntil 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Paramount Features PresentSongs and Dances.
Lou TellegenBirths,

50c per insertion.
Coming Events—Two cents a 

25 words.

Brown,' Barry & 
Brown

Comedy Acrobats. 
Featuring the World’s Great

est Lady Athlete.

In

The Unknown
A Powerful Drama in Five 

Parts.

ire strictly cash with the order. For information onAbove rates are 
advertising phone 139.

-mSAY YOU SAW IT in THE “COURIER ”wr

Osteopathic Physicians Home Work .Male Help Wanted store. We have a 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.t

YET ANTED_Bright youths, not tin- TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-rGra- ip ELI ABLE PERSONS will be fur-
VV"• teen as apprentices, to duate of American School of Os- i-lA nished with profitable, all-year- 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super- teopathy, is now at 38 Nel,s0J\ St- round employment on Auto-TCnitting 
int.ndem's o»i«, W,.«,««. Ewg S “
\\ orks. __------------------- ;-------------- --------------- -------- —---------------------------- - Distance no hindrance. Write at once
YET ANTED—Lad for office, as mes- txr q. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- for particulars, rates of pay,
W er and light work. Apply by U erican School of Osteopathy, closing 2c in stamps. Auto 
lelteT Box 17, Courier. Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Hosiery Co., Dept. 1S4C. 257 College
,en ’ ____Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. Street. Toronto.

^ Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Grand Opera House I
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT______ I

TUESDAY NIGHT
Feb. 29th

EXTRA ! EXTRA ! EXTRA!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT {Fire, Lite and AccidentH. B. Beckett INSURANCEFemale Help Wanted Return Engagement By Public Demand

bees to state, in answer to Insistent de- 
unable to gain

Monuments FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND . 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

inl|‘h).‘land '/«“oblige the hundreds who were 
admission’to the reent performante, that arrangement, have been made for » 

return of

TheApplyA dishwasher. IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

WANTED—
” Kerby House. THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

A MARBLE CO—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty ; building work, etc^ Alex.

1 Marklc, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone l’o3 or laa4.

f 51

ALBERT BROWN
The Brilliant Young Actor—and the Entire English Company in

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TAR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

WANTED—An experienced wait-
W ress. Apply Kerby House. f41 J. E. HESS

A maid for general 
Mrs. Fred Popple-

Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—
” housework.

well, 29 Lome Crescent. f49
Cleaning and Pressing

“THE TEA POT DOT
i-Blind.

Legal
auction sale

of SCHOOL PROPERTY 
On Friday, March 3, at 2.30 o’clock 

I will sell for the Trustees of School 
Section No. 6, Brantford Township, 
the old school property, situated on 
the Mt. Pleasant road, 1 1-2 miles 
from çity, consisting of one half acre , 
of land, brick school house, 38 ft., by , 
28 ft, ; frame building 24 ft. by 18 ft. 
Sale will be held on the property.

Terms—Ten per cent, time of sale, | 
balance in 30 days.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

° and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces> Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Mancet Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. s.. 
Hewitt.

Production and company to be exactly thc same a, before, when Brantford 
capitulated to this superb organization. No such positive success is know

the he/„'reaîn 'the''history of Brantford has any company or »ler re-

sî/wed “üpon^MBBT0 BR^WlTand /hTAH-En^Ush “company appearing I. 
this wonderful play. Which I» an exposure of

THE INFAMOUS GERMAN SPY SYSTEM
the World Has Ever Known

sale commence* ta-day at BOLES’

their receipt.

*D—Sewing machine opera* 
clean, steady work; good 
nnlv Slinesby Mfg. Co. f40tfwages.

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
iVV a few required at once; steady 

paid while learning. 
y f28tfwork; wages 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. The Greatest Menace
PRICKS : *1.50. *1.00. 75c, 50e, ^R^*tSTORF, 

Mall nnd lelepho^orders win £

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
& Sarings°Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

THERE’S, A 
REASON

-—ASK.—

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; wDrk sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

« W. ALMAS, 
Auctioneer.

CLEANING, Pressing and'Repair- 
v ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

IPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at |ur- 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127Colborne St Phone 487. GRANDS E*!5Ï March 3rd1Miscellaneous Wants

MARKET TAILORShear from owner of 
Send cash 

D. F. Bush,

YVANTED—To 
1 ’ good farm for sale, 
price and description. 
Minneapolis, Minn._____

Restaurants Jeweller
38i Dalhousie St.

PRICE LIST:
Gents’ Suit or Overcoat pressed, 40c;

war csr». œ
Pu’perSC0ari,re^e«kup1 

!SltSanPdeTress”C, l.üte'Vre^h
CT rOSTKr^^efm"-^ehet 
B*'1 PGÔÔds'^lled for and delivered.

| First Time in Brantford. This i ^

TIE wiüniflG 0Ï
Emm us

"mÏ, orders^vrill ^receive prompt attehttoo.

FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
r lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurants Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert coo Hours; 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145/, alhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420. Ijapl6

"WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe" Store. 1-106mar26-15

To Let Music

ITO RENT—A good market garden CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Qo*en

Æ & StApply Mrs. G. L. Acret, 240 Dal" an(f associate teachers. Voice Culture 
housie. 'iland Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio-

., lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
RENT—Modern steam-heated j,£rs v. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 

flat, six rooms and bath, hard- vjoriey. Local centre for the Toronto 
wood floors throughout, electricity Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. pared for the Toronto Lniversity cx-

—---- -,——--------------------laminations.
TO LET—Red brick cottage, East -------—--------- -------------- ~ ’

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. jOHN t. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
Apply 30 Market St. t6tf j d. and Choirmaster, First Baptist

g._____ _________ j Church. Graduate and member Tonic
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studi : 108 West St. 
Phone 1662.

II 1 t

9t'
*

T°
Step

Shoe Repairing

"RRING your Repairs to’ Johnson s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Articles For Sale

T?OR SALE—Organ, piano case, 6 
octave. Apply 22 Foster St. a43

17OR SALE—Thoroughbred Rhode 
■V island Red cockerels, from $1 to 
$2; will exchange for laying pullets.
105 Darling. a47 TRY us for your next Flour. We

— ■ -*■ have nil kinds. A. A. PARKER, 
Dalhousie St.

BOYS’ SHOES
XTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
A1- ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.Flour and Feed

W. S. PETTIT

v APOLLO Theatre |PICTURE SALE !

170R SALE—Modern pressed brick 103 
A ‘ bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. j 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43 MeA fine assortment of Pictures from

Try our new line of Ganong s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Elocution and Oratory
COMING !

Monday 28th - Tuesday 29thReal Estate For Sale |M. LfeQ0™ côné^înTof^hê
-------- :——-------------— : "7 National School of Elocution and
UOR SALE OR RENT—Blacksmith 0ratoiyj Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

shop, good location, first-class J jn piôcution, Literature, Psychology 
business; reason for selling, have en- and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
listed. Apply George Norris, Harley. pa;d to defective speech. Persons

rS11 wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Third Week

Ben Toy’s
Musical Comedy

The destruction of Canada’s Pride
!H. E. AYLIFFE The Burning of the

Parliament Buildings
Phone 1561420 Colborne St

if
Lost and Found Taxi-Cab by s rsÆ: WsSftsvaas

ronto.
Admission -

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
aid WEDNESDAY'

Dressmaking School !T70UND—Sum of money. Owner
V mav have same by applying De-. .... , r, ., .,
’«0- Chapman_________________Mlb “ 2 -

ISfo/S?;”ech°»br.”7s'' G

Medical • 5c and lOc
r*R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
u makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, NorfolkRheumatism.
Rural.

York CatererDentalChiropractic Dressmaking COLONIAL THEATRE
HR RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

A. HARRISON, DR. YflSS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc-14"- st., opposite Alexandra School, 
of Chiropractic, a method of as"| Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 

the cause of

T)R. D.
XJ T And 6 Reels of Moving Pictures

Admission : “The Broken Coin”
and Other Universal Feature Films

tors i
certain ing and adjusting 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience £ith AUoCnrsCai0S'aSfftCo’730| A !• OSBORNE, Successor to the 
pm mfundays*Ld other hours by ap-K^’ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
poiiitment. Wction guaranteed, full and uP^e range of Wali

promptly attended to.

MATINEE - - 10c
NIGHT - 10c and 20c

Painting back to his old^Rstand^ver Urn Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-l5

SEE THE VAUDEVILLEFor Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 73Oâ'i

UMBRELLAS^^RANK1 CROSS, D. C.—Gradu- J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
the Universal Chiropractic hanging and kalsomining, signs,

College Davenport, la. Office in Bal- raised letters, business and office
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. signs; glass," ornamental, plate and
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col-
730 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- borne St., phone 392.
pointment. Pbone Sell 2025, paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.j TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS,Automobile

Form
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HIGH-
CLASS
SHOES

A Full Line of 
Ladies’ and 

Gent’s

Slater Shoes

McCready’s

Shoes
For Ladies, 

Misses and 
Children

The Prices Are 
Always Right

MINDEN’S
Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.
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